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Chancellor wants :alcohol-free SIUC
-Wendler 'urges
campus officials
.to explore idea
Alexa Aguilar
Daily Egyptian
Clwiccllor Walter Wendler went
to President James Walker about eight
months ago wi:h a proposal to nuke
SIUC an alcohol-free campus. His
idea didn't fly then, but Wendler 5:lid
Monday he 1w not gn,,:n up on what
he considcn a bold stntegy to transform the University's belcaguertd
image.
An alcohol-free policy would clim-

inatetlilg:itingatSIUathkticc,,:ntsas Kaiscrs:lid. "It~tbetoomuchofa Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs
• well as dw ":ing at any facility rtnted broad-brush approach, though.•
Larry Dietz could not be reached for
out for rcacationa! pu."poscs, such as
Kaiser 5:lid that any alcohol-free comment Tuesday.
the Student Ccntci; Other on-campus proposal would need to include plenty
"Tm in the minority of one on this
drinlcingcumndyallowedincludcsthe, ofc::anunaWicn·J,_~onadmi~ttcxplotharallt·on.his ·,~-- onc,"Wcndlers:lid.
ovcr-21 Neely Hall and aupccial funcwe.
ted
ac:a
Wendler :wd he 1w reccivai letters
tions on Greek Raw.
needs vigorous dialogue, but stood firm and e-mails fiom people who said they
"I think it sends a good mcss:igc,• that a no-drinking ·tu!e on campus want to bring their children to the
Wendler :wd. "It's a commitment to _ woulddoworulcrsforSIU'simagc.
footballgamcs,hut_can"tbccauscofthe
doing everything we can do that
"SIU 1w an inugc," Wcndler :wd. tlilg:iting atmosphcc.
.
enhances :zcidcmic quality. . · _ . _. "Most people azcn't comfortable with
P.aul Kowa!C%)'1c, SIU at.'ilctic dircc"[Alcohol] docsn"t do anything to this inugc, and don't think it's a we to~ 5:lid thar, in gcncral, he docs not
further the goals of the University.~
rdlcction of reality _ to change the hear complaints about tlilg:iting. He
Scott Kaiser, assistant to the presi- culture here, it will require radical :wdheh.un'tspoken to Wendler about
dcnr, :wd Tucsday that Walker isn't action."
the propos:i1, but thinks then: would
completdyopposcdtothe lF.'ofadry
Wcndler:wd thatwhcnhewcntto lilcdy be a student outay to b:mning
campus, but thought the Gning w.un't the vice chanccllors with his proposal, _ alcohol from campus.
quite right when Wendler proposed they were intrigued by the idea, but not
"I think tailgating is part ofthe ailthe idea.
in support. Vice Chancellor for legc athletic experience," Kowalczyk.
"Then: arc some obvious benefits," Administration Glenn Poshard and
That's ex:ictly what Scan Hmlon, a

No way,· Wendler:
alcohol stays a~

interview for

provost positio·n
Molly Parker
Daily Egyptian

City council votes 4 to 1 against
request to ban booze at Turley Park
not ClCllllplcs. of behavior that- ih~ · majority of rtsponsible p=nts
would like their chi!dici to witApplause broke out from a ncss."
.
crowd of about 80 people after the
-After the City Council meeting
C:uboncblc City Council \'tltcd 4 w:15 called to ord~ Ma)'tlr Neil
to 1 Tuesday in favor of allowing Dillard noted the unusu:illy high
alcohol use at Turley P.uk during attendance at the councils meeting.
the Sunset Concerts this summci;
Councilwoman
Corene
The high tumoutw:is partially a McDaniel, who cast the only·
result of ronccms raised by SIUC opposing \'tltc, · :wd the concerts •
Chancellor Walter Wendler, who were a good community C\'l:nf, but
asked the City Council to prohibit added she 1w concerns about
alcohol during the concerts after he allowing alcohol
heard compbints from residents
Alcohol should not be ncccss;uy,
about public urination, littering and M<;DanM said, if people come to
alcohol
abuse.
Reinforcing hear music and enjoy the time with
Wendlcrs request W"J.S a petition theirfunilics.
·we should seriously consider
presented to the council at the
meeting signed by about 500 resi- what the city is doing,• she added.
dents opposed to alcohol at the
Councilman Brad Cole, who
concerts.
&.-cs near the park, :wd the C\'l:nts
Sunset Concerts altr.lct about prmidc a good sense of communiOAI\.Y Ea• ......... l"HOTO - ALEX HAGLUND
2,500 students_ and community ty.
• •
.
Mike Ricci, owner of Mike's Music, 816 E. Main St, speaks
members. The concerts arc joint
15
"This_ an
against Chancellor Wendler's proposal to ban alcohol at the
• \'l:nturcs between the Unh,:rsity ~nunwucytocomc"'o,u~ , • Turley Park Sunset Concerts. Ricci told the City Council of a
and city.
mapbccwhcn:tl!C)·c:igct:..u--r.g,
church fundraiser in Des .Plaines that allows alcohol yet
Wendler
h e ~ "d remains a family event. The council_voted 4-1 in favor of
did not attend
that altho:h alcohol at the concert later in the meeting.
Tuesday's
_,' I think it would
then: 113\,: been bch:nior at SIUC during the conPatrick - Dixon, al4-ycar meeting, but
problems · \\ith certs. ·
Carbond.tle residenr, w.u one of
$Cl1t the city a make the attendance
Before the \'Ott; students and about ten SIUC students who
letter requestdry up. There's really unruly disturbances in the community residents addn:sscd the attended. He :wd fie 1w cnjo)'l:d
ing that the
Sunset no other ·activity where past, the majori- . _ aiuncil about the pros and cons of the concats while growing up in
ty of attendees a!lowing alcohol to be used at the _ the city. Dixon :wd the concerts arc
Concerts in
they[ students and
behave rcspon- concctts, a 24-)'l:ar tradition schcd- a good activity that draws studcnlS
Turley Park
residents]
bond
s i b I y • ulcd for thrc:c Thuooays in the park and residents togethc; and added
prohibit alCO:.
• T h e r e ' s this summer.
·
· ·
that the concats would lose popuho! use.
together., ,
"Base-d·
always goin6 to
Fonner city councihrwl John laricy ifalcohol w.u prohibited.
upon disrusPatrick Dixon
be
someone Y01v was one of the residents who
"I think it would nuke the
sions I have
SIUC student. commenting on the
who's going to signed the petition. Ymv ,_'tltcd attcrubnccdryup,"he:wd. ~=s
lud ,,ith oth- Chancello(s ic!ea lo ban alcohol fr:,m do that in what's against :i.IIm,.ing alco.".ol at the con- really no other actr.ity when: they
ers, I underTurlt!"f Parle Sunset Conmts
an
othen,isc catsinalltwch,:)=shesatonthe - [sruaents and residents]. bond
pleasant ceca- council
,
roget1ici;•
.
'. · _ . ,
stand tlut then:
At the meeting, Yawsaidhewas
The city muncil \'tltcd against
113\,: been nuny problems in the sion,"he said.
SWlSCt Concerts arc also per- conccmcd about the image problem allO\\ing alcohol once in the 1980s,
past associated \\ith the consumption of alcohoi• Wendler wrote in formed on the lawn of Slu)ock C:ubond:ile would pcrpctuati: from .. and attcrubncc dropped to about
the letter. "I am sun: you would Auditorium. _Wendler :wd the allowing aknho1 during theconcats. 800 for all f~Turlcy P.uk conttrts
'
·
ag,,:c tlut und=gc drinking. pub- Unh'l:l'Sity will allow alcohol_ at He also sti=cd that he _·is only combined.
lic displays of m,:rt scxwl bch:nio~ . Slu)ock becruse he 1w not heard apposed ID alcohol at the C\'l:nts, not
littering and public urinatiol) arc complaints about inappropriate the concms thcmsch'CS.

Ben Botkin·

Daily Egyptian

oppo~':i': _

~----

See WENDLER, page 12

Six candidates

Sm1set Concerts

." .• ,

senior in administration ofjustce from
Vuginia, :wd. He's a •.cgubr at football
tlilg:iting parties in the fall, and to
Hanlon, th~ laid-back atmosphcn: of a
Saturday afternoon tlilg:iting party is
an importint part of th.e college experience.
·
'Tailgating is the epitome ofschool
spirir,• Hanlon S2id. "fa,:rybody is just
being co11cgc students, and yes, alcohol
is an important part ofcollege life."
But Chczyl Prcslcy, director of st!ldent health programs, said the assumption that alcohol has to be a part of the
college c:xpmcna: is wrong. She :wd the
majority ofSIU students don't drink or
drink modcratcly, and that it is time to
challenge the idea that alcohol is incxni-

'

'.

Possible candidates for the SIUC pl'Ol't>St position mule a 6st landing into the St. Louis Airport
Momb):
The :ipplicantswcrc met by a group ofabout 20
- SIUC committee members, which g;n,: them m
interview more fh?rough than a current airport
security check.
Undergraduate
Student
Ccvmunent
• President Michael Pmy. a member of:~ committee, 5:lid he could not comment on who the
candidates were or the questions the committee
asked.
"Thcn:'s some that fm really ax:itcd abou!, and
arc others I am less enthusiastic abour," Pmy

=

The committee, comprised of '112rious campus
members, intcr.iC\ved one candidate l\ fonday and
four Tuesday. It will intcr.iew the final candidati:
Friday at the Williamson County Airport. .
The official date of intcr.icws for the ,ice
chancellor for Rcscan:h position could not be
obtained as of press time, but SIUC Chanccllor
Walter Wendler :wd those interviews will take
place in the near future.
"These airport interviews arc litcra!ly when: the
group goes to an airport and they fiy in somc:whcn:
bcn,,:cn six and- nine candidates," Wendler said.
"They will sit down
the tib1c and s:iy what
arc these people like, how do they answer questions, tty to undcrst2nd what their v:iluc systems
arc-all the importantst'•fi:"
The Unh'l:l'Sity will foot the bill for the candidates' plane tickets, plus tr.Ml and hotel cxpcnscs
for the committee members and candidates.
Wendler said it was more com'l:lllent to conduct
the intcr.~-s at the airport, when: they can all_ be
done at once with few distractions.
A select few candidates fur these n.'tl unfilled
positions arc apcctcd to nuke an appc=no: on cunpus sometime before finals week. Wendler:wd
he c:xpccts to pick his_ fu't>riti: about one month
later.·
.•.
_.
The University dropped $200,000 to hire a
rcscarch firm charged \\ith finding qu:ililied people to apply for the job. The Unh'l:l'Sity is looking
for people to fill three positions -vice c.'unccllor
and p!O\'t>Sf, vice chanccllor for Rcsc:m:h and
dean of the Graduate School and the dean of the
School of Medicine in Springfield.
Interviews for the dean -of the School of
· Medicine arc lilcdy to be done at_ an airport in
Chicago, Wendler :wd.
The external search committee was not pre:--· sent at the airport for the interviewing pnxcss,·

=

See PROVOST, pageJ2
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Pre-summer heat spreads
across Midwest and' East

LA~~'lJ:d~~/e~!b~~~h:~~~~~ooking
to win the 5325 million Big Game lottery is 16 times more
likely to get killed drn.ing to the ~as station to buy a tickel
Still, the near-impossible odds failed to deter the thou0

~;~t~s J~:/~~ef:;ti~~:~:.~lhi~r!i~:e~rj~d<~~~ln
U.S. history. The odds cih\inning are 1 in 76 million. The
jackpot in the seven-state game played in Georgia, lllinois,
Maryland, Massachusetts, Michigan, Ne,.11 Jersey and
Virginia climbed 525 million Monday after strong sales
over the weekend. By the time of the drawing, the prize
could swell past the US. record of 5363 million, split by

Southern Illinois'.

Premier
Entertainment
Venue

Spring Jackets weie replaced by shorts and T-shirts as a
summer-hke heat boosted mid-April temperatures to
record highs in the sos and even the low 90s from the
Plains to the East. Temperatures headed back into the 80s
on Tuesday as far north as the Great Lakes and southern
Ne,.11 England, with a high of 88 possible in Philadelphia.
Albany, N.Y. was already up to 73 by late morning.
The heat reached record highs Monday from eastern
Colorado to Indiana, including 84 at Denver; 91 at SL
Joseph, Mo.; 90 at La Crosse, Wis.; 91 at Waterloo and

~:~~a~or~~h;\:~~:~~~i~~ui~~ ~1!1..~~~~;~:i from.the·

.

city's chain of lake:: as the temperature peaked at 91, wdl

~~t. ~?~ta~t ~1:

~:c~~d

t;o~~~~:
~i~t
':i"n tt~nday
was 30 degrees above the average high for April 15.

T-storms

Mostly Sunny

T-storms·

high of 85
lowof61

high of 86
low of 57

high of 79
lowof44

International Briefs - International Briefs - International Briefs - International
al Briefs - International Briefs
Briefs - International Briefs -

Qffensive begins
in. Afahanistan

zone,• kil!ing some 7,500 Muslims.
The government-commissioned report, which
tooli nearly six years to research, harshly criticized the government for sending Dutch :;oldiers

..

BAG~, Afghanistan - U.S.-led forces
have launched their first major combat operation in a month against Taliban and alQaeda fugitives in eastern Afghanistan, officials announced Tuesday. In Kabul, meanwhile,
interim leader Hamid Karzai arrived in Rome to
accompany former king Mohammad Zaher Shah - widely
~i~ ~l~fying fi~re - back to Afghanistan after 29
The latest allied offensive involves British; American

fn

ei~:

d~g~rfo~a~~~r
;:;~ksotifo~f~~ri:~:~:::J to·
operate in small units in mountains that ·rise more than
10,000 feet. British spokesman LL Col. Paul Harradine
gave few details, saying only that the operation began several days ago in an area "that was formerly known as an
al-Qaeda and Taliban base." U.S. military officials wouldn't
say how manr American soldiers ~vere taking part: . .

·Dutth 2overnrrient'resigns .

THE HAGUti;'Netherlarids -The Dutch government col.. lapsed Tuesday under pressure of.a report that blamed
1
tfati:rfi:'! ~~~i~!
of. S[ebrenica. The resignation was announced by Prime
Mm1ster Wim Kok, who also headed the government in

~:~: ~~~fr~~~~ri~g ili!a;~~\

t'::\~

~~! ;:~e~~;~~ ;~o~:rra:n~~:ri~..':i:~r~~~;d

TODAY

.• ~lulcl Ralinbow Network mteting

5:30 pm. Student Centet Troy/Corinth rooms
· PRSSA moeting

4:30 p.m. Student Centet Cambria Room
Rock Oimbing/Bukp•ddng •t Femt Oyffo
Pre-trip meeting '
·
7 pm. Student unter Adventure Resource Room

Only pubfic e,,eni. affir.. ted with SIU are printed in the Daily
Egyptian Calendar. The editors reser,e the right not to print any
submitted item. Calendar item deadline is two pubfocation d¥
bef~re the event The item ml51 indude time. date. place.
admission and spar.so, of the event and the name and phont
of the person submitting the item. Items should be defrvered lo
Communications Blll1a.ng. Room 1247, or faxed 10453-8244.
No calendar information will be taken over the phone.

t~::rt! ~~i;:~~~:~i!:~~rtt;la~~f;:~tor
~:
eT;tt was at the meeting. The Daily Egyptian regrets
•Tu~ay's photo cutline misidentified Arion Mardosz, The

~!o\:e~~~~rnzeoe~~~di:i:,,~r~g~~~~~gg~e or
refug~es who had fled to the Dutch base seeking
protection.
The Dutch military was in charge of peacekeeping
operations in the region when Serb forces attacked
Srebrenica, driving out or killing its Muslim residents, in a
week of bloodshed at the end of 1992-1995 Bosnian war.

-~~ee
J~~%~:!~~~:~~k ~i~iii~~~;!~~!nt
~J}~:ccept responsibility for its failure to pro~ect the

fciei~~~s

Man released after arrest
in: Tunisia.a explosion

BERLIN • German police questioned and then freed a
man Tuesd_ay on suspicion of acting as a contact in the
explosion of a truck at a synagogue in Tunisia that killed
15 people, induding 10 Germans. proseartors said. The
suspect was taken into custody Monday in the western
city of Duisburg based on a tip about a telephone call
from Tunisia to Germany before the explosion. He was
released Tuesday after questioning and searches of his·
apartment and those of several associates turned up no
evidence to warrant holding him longer.
www.usatoday.com

Carbondale

.

• Michael t.e-,.llis, 27, was arrested at 12:20 p.m. Monday at CVS
Pharmacy, 2431 W. Main St., and charged with forgery after
allegedly changing a Vicatin presaiption from the Carbondale
Oinic to read Vicatin ES. Lewis was taken to Jackson County Jail

University

.

·

• Robert N. Cru_mp, 19, was arrested at 2:44 a.m. Saturday.
and charged with reck!C3"S conduct after allegedly knocking
over a pedestrian crosswalk sign on Douglas Drive at Lot 23.
Crump was issued a pay-by-mail citation.
• CDs were stolen b_etween 4:30 p.m, Friday and 5 p.ni.
Monday from a veh1de parked in Lot 106. The·approximately
150 CDs are valued at S2,250. Police have no suspects
• Sea_n ~olovich, 20, was arr~ed at ~:~9 p.m. Monday.at
Moms Library and ch_arged With public indecency, disorderly
conduct and possession of drug paraphernalia. Polovich was
taken to Jackson County Jail. , .
· .

cutrme should have stated Mard_osz was renting a kayak.
The Daily cgyptlan regrets the error.
•Readers who spot an error in a news article should conthe Daily Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311 ext.

~i

• The D-;lLY EGYPTIAN, the srudent-run newsp•per of SIUC, is committed to being • trusted source of news, .
information, commentary and public discourse, while helping readers undcrstond the issuC$ affecting their li~'eS,

;

NEWS

One·more
daytogo
N'early 900 turnout for electi()ns
Jane Huh
Daily Egyptian
Not even the_ steamy weather could keep Bob
Pict from running arirund campus Tuesday sweat~
ing profusely from 8 a.m, to 6 p.m.
. -·
Pier, Undergraduate' Student· Government
election commissioner, was on a mission to_ regulate· a clean and efficient USG ,-Jection, which
drew ne!lrlY 900• voters on· its first day.
Tomorrow's election will take place at the same
·
. locations and the same times.
"Ir's nice weather. I wish it could be a little bit
cooler, but it's not unbearably hot cithert Pict
said, as he trekked to the polls in Lentz Hall.
Meanwhile, the other election commissioners,
Matt Schilling,· Chris Loker and Graduate and
• Professional Student Council election commis"
DAILY EGYPTIAN PHDTO - WIUJAM ~ RICE
sioner Chris Reis, were sprc,.id throughout cmi- James l<annak (left) and Luke Zeman {right), both c;,f LaGrange, listen to USG presidential candidate Mike Rivers of Your Party underneath
pus checking the other polls.
,
Faner Hall Tuesday afternoon. The area was a place of gathering for many candidates handing out flyers and meeting the students who are
Piet reccived a fuzzy message from Schilling
voting. Peter Nonnancl, c.andidate for 05A Senator, is in the background persuading a student to vote in the elections.
through his USG-funded walkie talkie about a
Vcladyne system break- !fit's available, I should vote," he said.
down at the Student
Ballots are color-coded based on the day of
Center, but it was just a election, and Tuesday's .polling volunteers were
false alarm. The Valadyne trained for an ho•u before they went to work.
system, located at the
MWe train them on how to scan thcir [student
Student Center's admin-· ID] card, we do some role playing and we were
istrath·e office, keeps also answering questions they had," Loker said.
Volunteers at Morris Library enjoyed the cool
track of all processed
votes and automatically · air-conditioned atmosphere to explain the new
locks out double-votes.
scantron format to voters.
This_ year's election
"This is a good· experience, and we get extra
commissioners are raking credit for thist said Stephanie Medic}; a senior in
Genter
greater measures
to sociology from Pana.
ensure
the
student
body
Tiffany
Hubbard,
a
junior
in
mass
communiGus says:
an election unpC>llured by cations from Schaumbuig, said volunteering at
Student Center
, Since when
fraud_ 'or'comip_tion. At 6 the polls gave her an opportunity to meet a group· ·
does a popularity p.m. all ballot boxes, of diverse students well as the' candidates. - ·
contest take
located at six _spots on
Though there was -no shortage of volunteers
two days?
campus, were duct taped Tuesday, the commissioners said more assisand locked before getting .. tance is needed from students for today's· final
shipped in a red Uru\'~rsityvan to an undisclosed election, even for an hour. Polling places that
location accessible only to Loker. ·
:ire in need· of polling workers are· Lentz,
MDick Cheney will be there," he said jokingly. Grinnell, Trueblood and Morris Library from 8
The commissioners say voters and candidates a.m: to 12 p.m.
· '
' ·
'
should not expect problems or dirty tricks.
•There are no problems; the system has
Reporta}ane Huh can !,e
reached al
worked fine. \Ve want to keep the momentum,"
jhub@dailycgyptian.com
Loker said. "Everything is runrung real!)~ really
smoothly."
The extra election day is expected to ~urpass
last year's voter tumol!t, which was about 1,500;
Matt Pruemer, -a junior in finance from
Effingham, is a second-time USG voter.
"I just wanna put my input and do what I can.

Spring 2 002· Election

s

Polling Places:

*
m

G

Rec.

S
JiMorrisiibrarv
ri

as

Trueblood

· The USO elections:,vill be
_today from 8 a.~. to 6 p.m.

F/Lentz

EiGrimiell

:Jr.ea/_your decrel<:I.r_y jo a
2llassa.:7e for
Decrela.r1es 7Ja_y

"'*•
*
* Q;~• * *

l · :a~_~ra:~rara·
T lll NA.
,

·

directed by Stan Hale

.

GmaterTuna is lhe hlarious

Wednesday, :7lpr1f 24

- arnedyaboutT=s'lhird
~ lcwn, where the Uoos
C!Jb is too liberal and Palsy
Cfine never dies. AsmaD lroup
cl talented adors ~ on
multiple roles as they porfra-J
lhis eclec!ic band of ci~,
makmg ttis satire on life ln ·

Massage gift certificates
are the perfect gii'.f'! !
Call the SIUC Student Recreation Center at 536-5531
or 453-1263 for details or fill out the form below.

iuralAmerica even more
delighlful as they depict an of
lhe inhabitanls of Tuna-men,
·W!lfflen, children and animals.

These massages are perfonncd ~t the Student Recreation Center:·
_ 30 Minute Chair Massage
_ 30 Minute Table Massage
S/M=S24 U=S28
S/M=S26 . U=S30
_ 60 Minute Table :t,,iassage
...:_ 90 Minute Table Massage
S/M::$43 U::$50
S/M=$63 U::$70
_S~=SIU Student/SRC Member U~IU Affiliated ·

>Seated Chair Massage perfonned at your work-place: ·
• _-_ 30 Minutes: $45
'

1

_·_ · 45

,
Minutes: $60
~

_ _ 60 Minutes:. $75
- .,
...
"

Customers using CREDIT CARDS may caU'453-1263 for assistance._

· Note! Recipients must be affiliated with the 'university~

Fri; & Sat., Apr. 26•27, 7:30 p._m. • s5 / S4sruoeNTS
FOR TICKETS OR MORE INFORMATION:
618-985-WSor 1-SOO-e51•4n0el18416
TlY618,985-2752 FAX: 618-985-2248
llll)3il: activifes@lalccJ.us • web: www.jal.ce]JJs

r1,
.

[)CC ··
,.. ,~~ormance·
:-}!, .....,..,__
' •~

1

PE!lfORU"6,.j,,;BOXOFFJCE • •

j~~~:~,_;;:_,:
Carterv.'le,B6nois62918 _ ,

•• ;

i;_;iW!5~::'~&l!f:e~~i"
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Eighteen students
travel to Washington
to protestwar
Students join over
100,000 .demonstrators
for non-violent peace
rallies in Washington
Samantha Edmondson
Daily Egyptian

A.J. Ccsana will march in a
funeral procession unlike any other
in the United States this weekend
- and it is not his first time.
The School of Americas funeral
march is one protest among se,·eral
this weekend in a demonstration for
pc:ice and anti-war sentiment,
which 18 SIUC students will attend
in Washington, D.C. Friday
through Sunday.
Ccsana, a freshman in geography
from Batavia, remembers being surrounded by hundreds of people las:
November carrying large crosses
down the streets of Georgia in front
of the SchO<'l of Americas headquarters in mourning for a massive
number of South American citizens
who died at the hands of the
school's. graduates.
Names of the victims killed by
military tactics taught to Latin
American troops and dictators at
the school were announced indi,·idually o,·cr loud speakers.
Ccsana said he looked around and
noticed he was not the only one

with fresh tears streaming down
his face.
"It was \-cry sulcmn and very
sad," c~ana said. "But it was also
very satisf)ing-- !t~ing that people
out there know its meaning."
The School of Americas funeral procession will begin a string of
more than 15 protests taking place ·
in \Vashington, D.C. this weekend, including "United \Ve
J\larch;" "Coalition Lobbying" and
"Stop the \Var at Home .and
Abroad."
Lisa Tczcr, a junior"in political
science from Fort Madison, Iowa,
hc!pcd organize the small group of
SIUC students joining forces with
DAILY. Eavl"TlAN ....aro • RoHDA YU.GU
more than 100,000 other protesters. (Oockwise from left to right) Treesong. Rebecca DeCoster, Lisa Tozer, Joe Monahan, JU. Cesena and Lorri
She said the largest crowd will Swanson discuss driving arrangements Tuesday in regard to their peace and justice rally in Washington D.C. The
attend the only permitted m:uch, students are among 18 who are making the trip from Apnl 18 lo 22 lo join some 20 different peace organizations.
the "March on Washington Against .
·
War and lucism."
according to Tozer. Often this orga- to express their rights through racy and ha\'C the right to petition
Tozer said everyone will come nization, which provides aid for democracy.
our grievances against the governtogether at the mall in front of the underdeveloped and needy coun"\Ve are invading places that mcnt," he said. "Some people sit on
U.S. Capitol building to demon- tries, among other policies, upsets have nothing to do with this, and their ass and let things go - but
stratc for peace non-violently with people like Cesana.
going above and beyond what action others get off their ass and do some•It is a new imperialism - it gets was called for after Sept. 11," Tozer thing."
protection by riot police. People
from Afghanistan, Columbia and loans for countries then makes them said. "Now is a very crucial time to
other countries arc encouraged to give up their sovereignty," Ccsana · call for peace and mobilize people to
show our elected officials this is not
&porlll Samantha Edmondson ,an
speak about their experiences dur- said. ·
ing wartime.
Tozer said some students like what we support."
be rea,htd at
Secretary of Defense Donald Cesana will attend these unlawful
\Virh more than 100,000 people
sedmondson@dailyegyptian.com
Rumsfcld and Israeli Prime rallies, bur others will go to lower- showing their anti-,var sentiment,
l\linistcr Ariel Sharon have been risk protests, such as the permitted the protest proves to be powerful in
For morw lntonnaUon on attffldlng
imited to speak during the protest.
peace rally. \Vith an increasing Ccsana's C)'CS. To him, the: protesters
Iha f'Nce Rally In W.shlngton, D.C.,
Sunday"s 11\IF/\Vorld Bank number of people opposing th~ war have a certain drive to demonstrate
· · call Uu Tl>Zer at 5'J.9SU.
protest is definitely not permitted in Afgh.nistan, Tozer said she thcirbclicfs.
and often can result in some arrests, knows the students will be excited
"\Ve supposedly live in a dcmoc-

National speakers lead .fre~ workshop on prejudice
'Not Only BJacks and
Jews in Conversation'
discusses discrimination
locally and nationally
Samantha Edmondson
Daily Egyptian
New Yark State Supreme Court Ju~tice
Laura Blackbumc said she would have been
surprised if no one had expressed the kind of
rage one woman did at a free workshop ar
Lcsar Law Auditorium l\londay night.
The woman sat in silence through about
half of the discussiun, titled "Not Only Blacks
and Jews in Conversation," featuring
Blackbumc, Jeffrey Ross, the director of the
Department of Campus and Higher
Education Affair. for the Anti-Defamation
League and an audience of about 60 people.
The workshop opened a forum for the audience to cng:igc in questions, answers and
experiences dealing with bigotry, discrimination and hate of all kinds.
As others commented on their discriminating experiences and opinions about racism,
the woman raised her hand, waiting patiently
for her tum to speak. Ross handed the microphone to the woman, bur she shook her head
slightly, refusing to comment.
As tension built, students challenged white
people to realize their privileges in society and
asked them to eliminate their rank by treating
others equally. While the· people talked, the
woman quietly beg:in making her way to the
door. The air filled with heat of personal pain
and suffering, and finally, the woman had to
slice through it.
Staring into the eyes of black, white,
Jewish, Christian and others, she exclaimed
her anger and frustration as a Native
American. With a q11ick comment about her
cthnic;ty being forgotten, she was fin~hed.
Released, she turned and departed, leaving the
workshop members to feel what Blackbumc
said most people who arc discriminated

against feel daily.
"If you are in pain and you are :mgry in
what has caused your pain, it is difficult to get
on top of it enough to be able to say it in a
calm, .easonablc way," Blackbumc said. "I
compliment her for coming in the first place,
not criticizing her for walking out.
.
"She made a statement, and her statement
was 'I am so angry and so hurt br my experiences with racism, this is how I want you to
know how badly I feel.~
Blackburnc said the woman was not alone
in her anger, and she was certain some people
were too angry to even show tip to the workshop. She said many of those peop:e may
think the workshop is total "b.s."
"[Those people] say my p.iin is so horrible
that I am going to walk around it and drag
along like a dead body, rather than trying to
find a way _to bury it and gh·c it a decent
foneral," she said.
Like the woman who left the workshop,
others decidcu to propose a funeral for their
grievances by addressing them with the spc1kcrs and audience.
Sherlyn Knight, :i senior in ceramics,
described an· incident about two years ago
where she said a white male ,;cxually and
racially harassed her during and outside of an
art class. She contends she was denied help
from the police, SIUC administration, her
ombudsman and other outlets, and made to
feel like she was the antagonist in the situation.
The sympathetic audience listened intently to her story, though some students tried to
move attention aw.1y from Knight's dixriminating encounter and shift the attention to
their confrontations.
When one male audience member commented in response to Kn;iht's statements
about having difficulty reccivin!i financial aid,
she said he did nor have the facts about how
the system works. .
"People say, 'You are black - you must
ha,·c gotten a scholarship or financial aid.' But
I didn't get financial aid until I was 24 }'Cars
old because of my parents' income," Knight
said. "It s~-cms like blacks get more financial
aid becau•e the black family income is lower

, , If you do not acknowledge something that was harmful,
hurtful and hateful, we have a hard time ever getting over the
issue as applied to people of African d~cent. If we ever got over
that racism, other fonns of racism and religious discrimination
could be more readily addresses.,, ·
Laura Blatkbum•
New York State Sup~me Court Justice

than the a\'erage white family income.
beliefs. As the vlcc prc~idcnt for the
"\Vhcn you have one white person who Undergraduate Student Govcmmr.nt, she has
gets and makes this statement, then it attach- spread her idc:as through divcnity sympoes on to other whites :md creates hostility siums and a politically incorrect forum dealing
when you do not have the facts you represent with diversity issues.
a personal ,ictimization that is really not your
"You come to mesc things, having great
dialogue and great idc:is where you want to sec
personal victimization."
Ross said it was evident the audience has the dh·crsity continue·outsidc of the lcctu1c,"
not had a lot oi opportunities to honestly and Climo said. "But then the lecture ends, and
openly express the issues of racism and bigotry you go back to your rcparatc friends anJ you
·with people who are different. He believes the sec that diversity dissolve in the span of a day.•
Per.anal protest is· one way some people
workshop helped open up some of those problems, such as a woman who listed different cope with discrimination, but Blackbume said
religious discriminations she feels Carbondale there needs to be acknowledgment at a
and the University has perpetuated ag:iinst her national level that racism is serious and a conJe,\ish beliefs.
sistently undermining phenomenon in this
"It docs a lot of good, but it docs depend country.
·on the follow through," Ross said. "lfit is just
As some people have suggested to the gova one-shot thing and it dissipates over rime, ernment, Blackbumc said reparations could be
the semester ,vill soon be over, the summer a way to begin addressing the situation. But
will be upon us and it ,viii be something of a the form of reparation she favors is addressing
a h:1rm that was done in the past to a group of
lost opportunity."
As thcJC\vish woman listed her grie\-;inccs people.
"If y.,u do not acknowledge something that
with swastikas painted in the campus elc\-;itors, co-workers making dcrog:itory com- was harmful, hurtful an.d hateful, we ha\'C a
ments and certain buildings closing for other hard time ever getting over the issue• as
religious holidays except her own, applied to people of African descent," she
Undergraduate Student Government Vice said. "If we ever got over that racism, other
President Valerie Climo sympathized as a forms of racism and religious discrimination
member of the JC\vish religion h:rsclf.
could be more readily addressed.
"But, th.ti is the biggie in this country- it
Climo, a junior in theater, said that in
Carbondale, the different practices of the is like a blue funk that covers the whole counJe,vish religion are grouped ·into one syna- . try, and everybody knows it is up there, but
gogue. This is quite different from towns such · nobody really ,vants to point to. it and Sa);
as Nashville, where Reformed and Orthodox 'Let's get rid of the blue funk. M
Jewish practices have their own buildings.
&porltr Samantha Edmondson ,an ht
Situations like this in Carbondale have
·
rtadxdal
prompted Climo to ~come involved in orgascdmondson@dailycg}1'tian.com
nizations ~nd \workshops t(? express her
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Chelsea Qualls (left to right), a freshman at SIU, Tiffany Jones, of John A. Logan Community College and Heather Johnson, of Murphysboro, sunbathe at
Crisenberry Dam, known to students as "The Spillwat four miles southwest of Murphysboro Tuesday afternoon. The girls weren't the only ones at Lake Kincaid, as it
is a popular outlet for students when the weather becom:is warm.
·
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OUR WORD

No excuse for

football--rugby brawl
The questions regarding a night of ofi-eampus violence that included several members of the SIU football
team have not all been answered, but two things arc
alr:ady evident: the incident should have never happened, and the Sa1uki players better take this as a lesson
not to be forgotten.
The trouble started two weekends ago at a party
thrown by a group of rugby players. Accounts of what
took place at that party vat y, but the main antagonists
appear to have been one football player who attend~d
the party and rugby player Michael Leahy. The real
drama did not unfold until later in the night, though,
when Leahy was nailed in the face ,vith a rock by an
unknown person :md an estimated 40 people returned to
the scene of the party and allegedly kicked, punched and
shoved the mixed crowd of men and wom~n who
remained until police arrived.
No arrests were made because police could not pi1~point the individuais Y.·.ho were involved, and while
numerous rugby phyers contend that many of the people who returned were football players, they have offered
no concrete evidence to suggest how many SIU players
contributed to the melee.
The DAILY EGYPTIAN recognize.~ that alcohol was
flo,,ing freely that night, and that it mignt be mission
impossible to make a precise assessment of where the
fault belongs. But that docs not preclude a firm condem,1ation of everyone who p'lrticipatcd in what has to
be one of the most disturbing incidents of the semester.
Foothll coach Jerry Kill has made a strong early
impression on SIU, and he has vowed to make his pl:yers better both on and off the field. While the incident
is not s1iflicient reason to suddenly doubt Kill, it is
something of a disappointment that a portion of his
players apparently did not know bmer than to muddJ
the program's reputation with such thoughtless behavior.
Some have questioned why so much of the focu.; has
been directed at the football pbycrs involved in the incident, wher>. there were other parties who contributed to
the mayhem. But athletes who arc ha,ing their educations
paid for by SIU - and especially in a high-profile program such is the fO<':oall team - need to be mindful that
they arc always visible rcprcscntati,·cs :,t the University.
The footba!i team's \\in-loss r"!cord probably should
not play into this, but the fact is: it does. The Salukis
have not had a winning season in the past 10 years, making it hard enough for them to drum up any support on
campus ,vithout an added ingredient of being viewed as
a bunch of bullies. The bottom line: if you want your fellow students to go to games and be enthusiastic about
Saluki football, don't give them another rca<0n not to.
Other students who conducted themselves in a disgrai:cful way that night al.,o need to realize that fighting
with fellow stuclents is juvenile and dangerous.Just
because rugby players or other students are not a.'iiliated
with .t~e Athletic Department provides no excuse for
them to behave like hooligans on weekends.
Come ~he fi.1, the Salul:i football team will be back
in the public eye for their performances on the field.
People in Southern Illinois want to be able to pull for
the guys wearing Saluki hclmc~s. However, another incident or two like what happened at that party might
make community members d,:cide they have better ways
to spend their Saturday afternoons than to root for players who seem to have forgotten their real opponents do
not reside in Carbondale.

QUOTE OF THE

GUEST COLUMNIST

Vote for seat at Yale table
ruffies establishment
E.R. Shipp
New York Daily News

.eshipp2002@hotmail.com

In the world according to Yale Uni,,.ersity, people sec
him and thinJc bbck prc:icher. People sa; her and thinlc

Haven area and now serves a• pastor of a New Ha\'Cfl
church, says he just w:mts the unn'Cl'Sity to do more with
ind for the ::ity.
'The one thing that angers me the most - makes
me so angry - is that people lu\'C the audacity to think
I don't IO\'C Yale," he told the Yale D:tily News.
Lin !us s:iid ,-ay little since her nomination, pref~ring "the Yale wa);" which includes heavy politicking on
her behalt:
·
· .
,
"I think it preferable to rely on my htckground,
au:omplishments and afrcction for Yale rather than some
: new comments that might be intcrptcted as trying to
g.uner \'Otes," she said in a stltement to alumni.
Lin !us the Est:iblishment behind her. Lee has the
unions. She's got the Yale Graduates for RcsyollSl"ble
Trusteeship. He's got the st1te's attorney general as well
as Sen.Joseph Lieberman. But none of these endorsements 5:1)'5 a thing :abc.at wluc either candidate would
do for Yale or, .God forbid, the world bc}"On,1_ 'This is
"sound and fuiy. signifying nothing." \Vlut this is ilot is
cle:ir. It is noc m.,Je \'Cl"SIIS female- Yale !us Jud
women on its O\,:rwhclmingly male boanl before. 'This is
not about choosing a f.worcd "minority" and, thus, making some sort of stltcment. Yale !us been there, done
that.
.
For Yalies, who can be found in all wallc-, oflif~ all
OYCr the world, thi., is a big deal. The ferocity of the hittie confinns how n:sistant institutions r.,~ to that which
is unorthodox. Ar,d that's why this ff,nt is important
bc}"Ond Yale. The issues being fought out - the struggle
o(rrwgi.-ulizcd people to be heard, the conflict ':ictw=i
a powaful institution and the community :uour,d it an: repeated throughout l!,c nation. Tiiink of tl1c: debate
over whether !he corporation in clurgc of rcdevcloping
should include a rcp:cscntltivc of the

Vietmm Mrrnorial, that bbck wall so nuny people
luted way b3ck when but now find a moving tribute to
the fallen of a gcner:uion.
.
The Rev. Da\id Lee and Maya Lin an: \')ing for the
s:imc trustee's scat on the bow of the Yale Corr., the
policy-making body for the New H:r.'Cll unh'Cl'Sity and
omseer ofits $10 billi()n•plus endowment. E:ich year
the alumni, 120,000 strong. an: pennitted to dect one of
their own to a scat on the board. They usually ·choose
Ii-om a sute of nominees, somcwhcn: bctw=i two and
fu-e candidatt..~ put on the ballot by a committee of
alumni and Yale officials. But this year, the nominating
committee submitted only one candidate: Lin.·
Lee Jud by then :w=!y launched a gnss-roots c:unp:tign and forced his way onto the ballot through a scldom-U5cd petition process. He collected 4,500 signatures. So Yale, the 300-ycaz-old institution that hcl:"S
define Est:iblishment, is in a dither bea11SC it !us a fullfledged omp2ign on its hands with ads and mass m:tilings. Yale officials, while doing their best to support
Lin's candidacy, an: offici211y opposed to such politicking. It ain't genteel, they 5:1): But it is r:uher fuiui); in a
weird sort of way. Yale feels th=tencd that someone
who says he represents the people of New Haven, where
the school !us been a dominant presence for a couple of
ccnnuics, and who !us the support ofbbor unions then;
might actu:illy sit at the same t:ible a.; the bow rncrnbcrs who represent the Est:iblishment.
·.
·'
'There is a blind spec ac Yale - no one is responsi.'>le
for the community interests,'' Ir.:: :ays, while makillJ
· F,,:n non-Yalies can watch the outcome in New
the CISC that he would clwtgc all tlut.
_
Haven as a mirror of the current Stile of the nation.
Noc that the gown part of the cla.sically tense town•
!;0\'11 rcla:ionship lusn't been rc:iching cut to New
~avcn, J,d~ to vitwu that city throu~h its programs M1. Shipp is a rof,umnutfort~ N= Yori Daily New£ Sbe
In art, cconollllc dc-.-clopment and cducanon, among
. wont~ Puf11Zl1 Priuforcomrnmtmy in 1996. Htr'1it'tlis
· do not rurt=rily refkct thou oft~ DAllY Ecrnuv.
others. Le-, who grew up in the projects in the New
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WORDS OVERHEARD

' ' Never hate your enemies, it affects
your judgment.,'

' ' I'm ~mbarrassed for our football team and uw: program. Our players should have had
more sense than to get thenisc;ves involved in something like this. They should have
. been s~aner thari to put themselves into :i situation where they can be accused.,'
-
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COLUMNISTS

What's in anaine.?.
In 3 world ·of changing racial loyalties, it becomes very e~ to advocate
racial positions that may not be your
own. In recent months, we have seen
Afric:m people in America cdebrate the
role of Denzd \Vashington and Halle
Berry in glorifying their acting successes
for all Black people; we have seen
Africans be questioned about their loyalties to America and its war on terrorism, even my Zambian girlfriend has
decided to question the ultimate truth
bchi11d the term "African• as I apply it to
"Black Americans.~ All this make.~ rie
think about what we chose to advocate
as our identities.
Should I underst:ind myself only 3s a
black male, an identity that is defined in
isolation to black women, and continen•
ta! Africans? If I chose to define myself •
as this "bhck male" who or what do I
exclude? Am I oppositionally construct•
ed against cert:iin categories ofindividuals? Do black women

t:~~:~~d

Should I understand
by
myself only as a black
I
male, an. identity that mysdf? Wh-t and
.IS defjmed m
. ISO
. 1atlon
. who
do I exclude?
Better yet, who
to black women, and _exclu~es me bee~ I
continental Africans? L~t~

~h:: !'!:i:w~:

!~~~c.

A new home, a new closet

BY Tm,L\IY CURRY

kyta_1wan@hotmail.com
ual, become, thc·advocarc for the extension of culture. This may not seem to be
.that important, but think about it. How
would a triumph for ~I African people
in America be interpretei! if the triumph
itself was based in a denigrated identity?
\\'hat extension of culture would that
be? Halle won an Ose:r for a role that
fed into the stereotype of a bl.:ick woman
and her lust for a white man -who ·
murdered her Black husband. We ~n
say. this is still a "bl.:ick" accomplishment,
but th: nature of the accomplishment
should be questioned.
Thr. position of the accomplishmc.nt
to the benefit ofAfrican women and
African people really need to be questioned for wlut it is. Just because she is
a black person who happens to be a
woman, is it also the case that her life is
symbolic ofbl.:ick women? Just because

~~i:rr :;~;ti:~; ~: :n>:trck
1

women would luvc
· women?• Do we cdebratc all accom~
to becaus: the term
plishmcnts ofbl.:ick people even when
"mate• would traditionally imply some
they arc not speaking from us or to our
power dynamic tlut traditionally exists
benefit? We chose to cdcbratc and
in Europan culture. Wltite women
advocate
these identities. Bl.:ick women
would find it lurd to sympathize as well
cl.:iim
they arc oppressed by all men, and
with my patriarchal tendencies, and
bl.:ick
men
claim tlut they arc victims of
white 1ncn ... well we all know of the
a racist system, but these idc,.s arc oppo·
traditionally erotic nature of a "black"
sitionally
constructed.
So, to be a black
man's lynching.
woman or bl.:ick man excludes the inter·
So, if all this is constructed on the
ests
of
the
group
that
fundamentally
mere terms of my "existence.• then how
constructed the experience of the gender
can we not exclude all and any people
identity. Let's trunk next time when we
we arc surrounded by? Tlut's a pn:tty .
say what we arc without knowing "what
profound quution, but I don't think that we arc."
it is necessary. The obligation is only to
your group. The sharing of power and
My Nommo appran on ll'dn_,sday. Tommy
· identity (culture) only becomes impor·
is;: smior in philosophy and pcliti<al sdtant in terms of what that culture
mu. His 'Views do not nrmsarily rtjlrct
acccpL• 3nd whom sh21J that culture
prot~ct, hence identity, group or indivicl- thou oftht DAILY EC'rnuN.

It's funny, but while I myself have
moved five or six times throughout college, I've always called the same place
"home." However, that changed this
week as my father pounded a large
Century 21 sign into the l.:iwn outside
my parents' house of 23 years. I know
change is inevitable, and I consider
myself lucky. To this point, I ha\·c nc\·cr
had to experience a giant family mo\·c.
I've never had to leave behind secret
hiding places or beloved pets' graves
before. But at the same time, I think
that means J\·e missed out on an
imp.lrtant part of growing up, and now
I'm not really sure how io deal with
this. There arc a lot of memories
v.npped up in 23 years. It al,;o means a
lot of, well, accu~ulation. I've spent the
wt few days sorting through decades of
grade school art projects, little league
trophies and yard sale treasures, wondering where to draw the line at keepsake or trash pile.
To be honest, I've never had to really
· say "goodbye" to anything before. Any
time I wanted to ~car up some space
from my own living quarters, the excess
items were always boxed up and moved
to a storage resting place at Mom and
Dad's house. In a way, I fed like I am .
prioritizing my life. And the scary part
is, I don't see many priorities left. At
first, I thought it would be lurd to part
with any of my life's "work.• I sat for
three hours on my bedroom floor,
pulling 11 years' worth of old school
ncwspapc.rs out of boxes. I stared into
my closet mirror, piles of my childhood
scattered around me in the reflection.
Re-reading each of my bylines, the nostalgia cr,crwhdmed me. Tiiis was me.
This is who I am, where I came from,
and what I believe in as a journalist. I
stared at my reflection.
How could I part with any of these
and still keep my integrity? But as I
began to reluctantly fill one H1:fty sack
after another, something slowly came
. over me. I couldn't hdp but get carried
away in the spiritual, cleansing feeling
ofit all. To begin with, I've never seen
my bedroom so clean before. And the
closet space - it's almost orgasmic. I'd

Not Just
Another
P.riddy
Face
BY GRACE PRIDDY

,,,Jcanlogic810hotmai!.com
forgotten you can actually hang clothes
in there when there arcn"t stacks of
newsprint headlines b!ockir.g the way. I
stared at the blank white walls as if for
the first time, mesmerized by the ·sheer
tidiness of it all. In a truly tr.mscenden•
talist moment, I beamed ~t the four
empty corners.
Carrying armloads of Grace Ellen
Priddy to the curb, I breathed in the
spring air and sighed. I finally fd! like a
grown-up. It was true - I wasn't a
child anymore, and I was finally free of
all those juvenile remnants cluttering
my path to adulthood. It wasn't until
hours later as I heard the garbage truck
pull away from the sidcwal.k with my
whole life in tow tlut I realized the
impact of my whirlwind cleaning tour. I
climbc<l the stairs back to my bedroom
and stared in at the cold, sterile remains
of my upbringing. I th=v open the
closet door, and hdd back tears as I
stared into the tidy void. How could I
have been so careless?
I didn't even make a scrapbook. It
was gone, all ofit, and my whole life
with it. So, having no choice but to
begin anew, I start fresh this morning
with an empty bedroom in unfamil.iu
surroundings, but a little stronger sense
of self. I open my closet door and stare
into the mirror. I watch the same
reflection as yesterday flip through
these pages. I set today's DE on tl1e
bare floor and close the door, realizing I .
still have the best scrapbook money.can
buy.
·
Not Just Anothrr Priddy Fare app,an on
Wtdnrsday. Grau is a smior in architrc•
tural studirs. Hrr 'lliro,s do not nr,m,:rily
rtjlrct thou ofthr D.-m.Y ECYPTUN.

LETTERS
Wendler, Sunset Qmcerts
are more important
than you know

shake the b:ul-1,oy image, and that is what he is currently doing. Archer has sinn.-cly done C\-aything he
an to shake this image. The image only lies in the
bused minds of the DAILY EcYPrn,-.; cditorw
boa:.!. Besides getting invoh-ed in politics ag:iin.
. Archer is =tly serving as the president of Phi

Signuluppa.

DEAR EDITOR:

In response to the April 16 "Our Word" article
rrguding S=t Concats, although I graduated in

2000, I still check up on SIU vu the DE's website.
llunk )'OU for the infonnation! I w:is saddrncJ !O
hc:a.r :about what rr.ight luppcn to Sunset Conet.-u
and thrilled with the DE'1 pcnpa:tn"C.11 sc-.ms noth·
· ing h.-s ~ as fu as aying to bring SIU and the
city of CarbomWe together. ls Wendler trying to kill
one of the few C\'mts that docs just that? r,., been to
numerous cor-"ftS :um an definitciy say they are one
oftl>c few wings summer school students look for-.
w:ud to. Prrlups. p:,tition fMn srudents (cum:nt and
p;ist) and 1:1idencs woul.:I help him toliz.c how
important they arc: to SIU and the communiiy.1rus is
one thing tlu1 should not be gn-m up without a fig.lit!

The s;une Phi Sigm.t luppa that has been receiving~ for the posiin.: things they are doing
around the SIU ampus and the community. Archer
is working hard 10 be the voice of the students while
com-.:,iiently only his allegro P25I is mentioned. It is

the DAILY EmTnAN thar desen-cs "only chucl<lcs"
for their comments while Archer's hard work and
commitment 111 •!OOe!'ts d=nu him the spot of
student trustee.

Wanna a new image ·
for SIU, start with a
DE editorial unfair to Archer campus makeover

Ian on giving SIU this g=t new image. They are trying to get rid of the party school buck">" that SIU ·
has curicd for 30 ) = Cluncdlor, !ala, a look

:iround. Don't )'OU think there are bigger problems
around this pbo:? The ampus has bcaxnc anbamss·
ing. The building> are falling &Mn and the ones that
are not falling do, m are so out of style: )'OU wish they
would. I think best ofall is the gr.i,s all around ampus (it actually has dandelions growing out afit). The
gr.i,s looks so had I cannot bc!ia.: that people an still
c,IJ the ampu1 pretty.
Instead of p:i)ing someone SJ00,000 to change
our party school image. why don't we im'l:St some of
1h21 money in a bwn mower, some fatiliz.ct, or=
better yet, we could upd;ite scmc cf d,c buildings
around here. I think the city and SIU should go bock
to the w,y things were. Open up the Strip, allow
Carbondale Cr.mi, and let this ta\Vn be the~ it
was. l>bybc if )'OU do L'iis cluncdlor, the school and
the lclm would not look~ run down. M2)-bcwc
could acrual!y make t!,is pbcc look a little better,
cnro!lrncnt might go br.k up.

J~!~
J.-~5;°.!! •.
J•-··-·•r-·

Misha J Schiffll

• /r,li.,Mpol"u, lnd.

DEAR EDITOR

I am writing this letter in response to th: "Our
Wonl.""ln CLuk We Trust," from M~ The
luding sentence is, an outright lie. Bill Archer CAN

What is student leadership?

DEAR EDITOR:

I am writing in response to Cluncdlor Wendler',
and the Bow ofTrustecs ~ amrnpts to c:hangc
the mug,: oC sru The board 1w spent =tless c1o1-

,·
• LE.Tl'E'RS AND COLUMNS ~ust be ~ttcn, ·
double• ip:iced and submitted with author's photo ·
ID. All letters :ire .limited to 300 .words·:ind guest ~
columns·to S00.words. Any topics arc accepted.
~
All arc subject to editing.
'
: · ·
• We reserve the right to not publisha~y l~tte~'~r '· · ,., ;_;
column.:, .
.
... , :--·

DEAR EDITOR:

fu more th:.n one person. The orgwzation goes fu
bcyoro the pn-siden: or= th• 58 elected semtors.
USG is :about the approxinu.te !6,000 students who
count on their srudent leaders to work as a team to
cnsun: that their issues are addressed a.,d their voices
are heard. Lcadenl,ip is not about 'T; it is about us
and wh.:it wc are going to do to impr<l''I: our ·

Unn=ity.
Srudcnt leulcnhip is about standing up for wh.:it
your amrti!Ufflts believe despite being c,IJed "b;Jligcrcnt and childish• by the misinformed media.
Le:adenl.ip is about what )'OU did and not wla!you
"could
easily guncn:d.. Le:aden make thcr !n'CS
a continual mission in whic.'1 a.h-crsity cannot hinder
bcausc true 1=!c:,, do not qui-. Nor do wc thoug.'11la sly fold to the bw'C2uauy we c,1J "the :administr:1•

1u,.,

tiorL·

On tdialf of the F=dom ~ I wwld lila: to
thank the lmJy Egyptian for supporting our actiom
this )'C2t regarding pr:iycr at graduation, our st:uJce
~ t cnao:iduncr.• stopping the use of the
5rudent Orginizaitioo Actnity Fee .to p:ay for administr:lrn-c salaries and 1iupponi."lg fflOIC <U\'mC er,ttttainmcnr in Carbondale. Although the Ftcet!nn P.uty has bkrnutrongstancc ap~t any tuition
hike aha,., the already a ~ S percent and refuse
to homogcnizc the student body or USG, l conclude
this as an an:a where thc lmJy Egyptian and the
Freedom ~"'!11 hzvc to "agree t o ~ -

.

Contruy lo the beliefs of some sclf-prochimed
student ltadcn on this ompus
USG is abot:t

=~

READERCOMMENT~RY

Mary Wallace
scpl.,o,nm.p,yd,oko

':J

• Bring letters and guest ~~lumns to the DAILY
an~ fax (4.-3-8244 • ..
..· ·; . .
. · ~ . EcYPiiAN newsroom, Communications.\. · ·' ·
• Ph~nc ri~m~ needed (not for p~blication)
Building Room 124 1.
to verify authorship. SruoF.NTS must include
• The DAILY
w~~om·~~ .:in
yca.r ana major. FA--uLTY inust include r:ink ·
ccmtc:it suggestions•. ,,, i

• LEITERs,. taken br.e-mail(editor@siu.edu) •

Ee~

~j!lf~J~;Jl:;;,=:~.c~~.:;

. •. include author'• hometown. . ... . .

~~cs~y ,reflect
•

~ Lc~te~ and col~~.1$ d~ ~ot
the views of the DAILY EG\'PTIAN." :_

. - -~ .. , .. ·• •••• - _;_. -,.·. • - ·•

. -·· . . .-. ,, .. H·•-~ V - · ~ -

~ ..•
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Living legend
celebrates 100
James Neckers has accomplished much
for SIUC and will not be forgotten
Mark Lambird

Daily Egyptian
There was no Neckers as most people know it today, a
four-story brick building that houses SIUC's science
departments. But in 1928, the man for whom the building would e,·enrually be named first set foot on the small
teacher's college that would grow to become a major
University before he left.
James Neckers celebrated his 100th birthday Tuesday
in Carbondale, a long way from New York, where he was
born in 1902. The route he took to get here included
stops at Hope College in Holland, Mich., and the
University of Illinois Urbana-Champaign, where he
receh·ed his doctorate in chemisll)'. \Vhen his journey
concluded, he was in Carbondale and became <':le of the
first teachers with a doctoral degree at SIUC.
When Neckers arrived in the small town of
Carbondale, the University sen-ed a meager 2,000 students. That was in 1928, 20 years before another giant in
the Uru\'Ct'Sity's history, Dclyte Morris, took over the
helm. When Neckcrs retired 40 years later, the University
had increased enrollment to more than 20,000 students.
A lasting tribute was paid to this giant after his retirement. The $6 million Physical Science building was
renamed after its completion in 1970 for the person who
was the most influential in developing the chemistry program the building would house.
During his tenure at SIUC, Neckcrs witnessed many
improvements, including the accreditation of the chemistry program in masters and doctoral degrees. Gerard
Smith, chairman of chemi,try and biochemisll), said
Neckcrs is still a figure who is looked up to and rc,•ered
in the science program.
Mln the srudy lounge [in Neckcrs] we have a picture of
the four horsemen - those guys sent students to places
such as Han=! and Cal Tech," Smith said.

ALSO SPONSORED BY:

~

0.\ILY EGYP'l'lAN Fn.£ PHOTO

James Neckers celebrated his 100th birthday yesterday. During Neckers' time at SIU, the

University made enormous strides in several areas of expertise.
The four horseman were all chemistty professors who Association, said the first thing that comes to his mind
helped ruin SIUC's program into a renowned center of was Necket:s' dedication to teaching. Burger was a student
learning and higher education. The quartet included, . of Neckcrs and remembered the tiruquc touch he had
Neckcrs, Kenneth VanLcnte, Talbert Abbott and Robert with students.
Scott
· ·
"He never lost touch of being an educator," Burger
Ncckers not only played a role in the development of said; "That is one of the strengths of this University.•
He said.alumni still call to sec how Ncckers is doing,
SIUC's chemistry program, but also a state-wide retirement plan for those in higher education.
30 years after his retirement.
MBecause of C\'Cl)'trullg he accomplished, lwould say
"He has probably touched more lives than just about
his accomplishments arc quite astounding," Smith said.
anyon~ at this college," Burger said.
While compliments paid by fellow fii.culty arc ruce, a
Rrporter Mark Lambird can /,~ iYachtd al
professor's real fC\\'3.rd comes from the accomplishment
of students. Ed Burger, director of' the Alumni
ml:unbinl@dailycgyptian.com
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,.SPRING.:JHlNG,· 2002 ·
.@: SIU PARKING; LOT 18

. . . ..

FREEf L~CJ<Y BOYS CONFUSION @ 2:30 PM

Em~are

' ·
. .. . . . . . . Visit the Activity, F~ir 1 P'M'~ ti PM
at ~JU l\rena,.Parking Lot 1Q for fun,. games; and to:ns of FREE stuff!.
. .
~ponsored by µie:stud~nt Programming Cou!lcil.
· .1 . For more information ca·II SPC at 53&:.3393.
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Saluki Rambow art
.show breaks the silence
Brian Peach
Daily Egyptian

pocoy

Jason Vaughn uses
as a form
of politie:tl and self c:xpression, both of
which he brought to the podium
Tt?CSdaj~t at the &.ilulci R:unbov,,Networks art show.
Vaughn,agraduatcstudentinradiotdClnSion fiom Herod; was joined' by
other artists and poets who _express
themselves through their works.
"Iuscitasawayofcst:Jblishingwho
Iaminromew:iybywritingitdm\nin
poems," he said.
Vaughnwasjoin~bymorcthan2Q.
· students, alumni, faculty and community mcmbr;rs at the art show that was
held to raise awareness for the Salulci
Rainbow Networlc, and shmv offworlc;
ofits members and anyo!Je in the communitywho had art to displaj:
Vaughn said his poems express
ideas ofgender and identity" associat-cd with being g:ty, and he hopes the
sho,v raises -awareness about the
~silcncx:" he associates· ,\ith being g:ty,
lesbian, bisc:rual or n-ansgendcrcd.
Mike Gaiy. a junior in radio-tclcvision fiom Hinckley, di,-eaed the C\'Cllt
and said he was happy ,\ith the
turnout. He wants the shmv to become
·an annual C\~t and hopes more people
\\ill rome out in future years. •
"A student in the organization came
to me \\ith the idea, and it sounded
good," Gary said. "We hope that it11
draw attention to our oig.umation and
shmv what thC); the rommunil); can
do."
Se\'eral students and community
·members shm\-ed up.as fiicnds and for
moral supporr of those who participated. Sten, St Julian and his partner,
Brucx: Appleb); both fiom Makanda

Filipe Martin, a
member of the
International
Labors Union
#227, pickets
on East Mill
Street Tuesday
morning. Martin
protested
against
Heiserman
Construction
Company for
not using union
workers to
build on
this site in
Carbondale.
•Every
contractor that

PHOTO PROVIDED -

cametoofii:rcn~uragcmcntandcnjoy
the art and poetry. _• ·
'Tm,-aysupportivcofthec:wscand
. the Salulci R:unbov,,- Netwoik; said St.
Julim, a 19i8 SIUC alwnnuswho now
runs the HIV amsortium through the
Jackson County He:tlthDcpwnent.
· Wooo by seven artists were shOMl
atthccvcnt,and thcyincludcdcalligraphy, graphic designs, paintings and
drawin~ .
-_
One of the artists in attendance,
C)nthia Clabough, graduated fiom
SIUC in 1985 with a masters of fine
arts in drawing and painting and was a
member of the Gay and. Lesbian
People's Union, the former name ofthe
Salulci Rainbow Network.
She attended SIU in a time when
homosexuals and minorities were not
as a=picd in society as they arc todzy,
and she even i=lled haying her door
setonfueatonepoint.
Clabough now worlc; at New York
Co1Iegc in Oswego, NY., as an assistant professor and' director of the
graphic design program. She has
fiicnds and· funily in Carbondale, and
decided to t:ilce a \':u:ation to come back
dilling this week, being Gay Pride
Week.
·
She brought eight of her graphic
design pieces and gave them out to the
student leaders in the Sa!ulci Rainbmv
Network.
'Tm proud that this group has managed to hang in there over the yea1st
Clabough said. 'The school has been
good at ha\ing aaxss to di\-ersity. Its
hardforundcigrads,butwhcnyou'rcan
alum, and away fiom the Unni:rsil};
)'OU can see thegrm\1h."

-&perm- Brian Peadican k r=lxdat
• BPeach@dailycgyptian.com

In Recognition and Appneciation of Volunteer Service to the
~4th Illinois Junior Science & Humanities. Symposium
/ ~

Facuicy
Gary Apgar
Andrzej Banke
Bhaskar Bhattacharya
Jason Bond
NazeihBotros
GregBudzban
Brian Butler
Nonnan Carver
Shav~ei Chen
Michael Collard
Lisabeth Dilalla
MAJ Thomas P. Dov,.ney
Daniel Dyer
George Feldhamer
David Gilbert
Ken Griswold
fuunesh Gupta
Richard Halbrook
Ed Heist
EricaHill
CAPT Michael Hills
Jodi Huggenvik
Scott Islunan
Karen Jones
John A. Koropchak
Ajay Mahajan
John Martinko
AldoMigone
COL Phil Miller
David Olive
George Parker
JackPar_ker

Nicholas Phillips
Nicholas Pinter
Philip Robertson
Mohammad Sayeh
James Schreiber
LTC James S. Shutt
Gerard V. Smith
Jolynn Smith
Shane Stadler
Richard Steffen
Walter Sundberg
CAPT Douglas Thornton
Edward Varsa
Lori Venneulen
John Winiilgs
A11drewWood
MingQing Xiao
Anthony Young
Michael Young

Sarah Helmers
Hruvey Henson
Corrie Holbrook
Toni Huppert
-Bruce Jacobson
Renee Lyell
Donna Mueller
DebbiePeny
Tod Policandriotes
Li Poppen
Norka Rabinovich
Karen Renzaglia
Gail Robinson
Tina Saylor
Doug Simmons
Po~tdQc~!lyatc
fill;_~

Romy Chala-aborty
Scott Clement
AnneCobiy
Christian Coogan
Brian De!Castello
Michelle Ellefson
Rasheta Fateen
Elizabeth Garnett
Ivan Greene
Tom Guthrie
Darcie Hastings
• Lucas M:oovell
, Natalie Moretz
·.PaulaMuUin-eaux.
· Angela NcwMyer _
JayPo)lock
Tony Ranvestel
Mul1iRao
Craig _Rouskey
Angie .Selitto
KevinSti!1J
·
· Carolyn Stovall

~ ~!Y.

Tot' Dunagan
Russell R.- Dutcher
David Koster
John Stahl
fil;!ff
Tuesday Ashn~r
Bob Baer·
RonC.affey
KimC-0leS11San Coriasco
Cruis Croson.
Doug Daggett
Sherry Des Jardins
Dennis D;;vore · ·
MaiirCfri Qor.l!]
Linda Gasse!
Linda Gibson
Jennifer Greer
Tom Harbert~

'·

•

I

,,

~ Programs/Units{

Denise Walther
Karrie\'.' 'v-.r
Ed Wetzel .
Jeremy Wolf
Denise Zacze~

S!Yru.n1 Organi7.atfons
Admissions Welcome Center
Aerospace Studies (AFROTC)
Anny Military Science (ROTC)
Assoc. for Comp•!tjng Maclii.lery
(ACM) Siudent Chapter
Center for Adv. Friction Studies
College of Agricultural Sciences
College ofEngineeri.-lg
College of Liberal Arts
Fisheries & Ill. Aquaculture Center
GNAG311A
lntramural Recreational Sports
Library Affairs
Minority Engineering Program
. Premedical Professions Assoc. (PPA)
SIU Alumni Association
SIU School of Medicine
Student Development
University Bookstore
Zoology Grad. Student Assoc. (ZGSA)
fu!ml!tl.slU!l!.Qtt
Air Force Recruiting Service
Burger King
Illinois Dept; of Natural Resource::,
Tracy Evans, Dan Spivey
111: State.Police S; Ill. Forensic
Science Centre,
Blake Apger, ·Rich Chaldos,
Kc:ri8!111e Cortese, Mike Putzek,
Glen Schubert, John:Wetstein
Kristina'Ho!t,'B.~. !01; SIUC
M~~rial·H~~_i!al of9uboJ.!.dale,
C, Padmalatha, M.D.,
Joseph RubelowsJ..-y; M.D.,
Mike Matteson, Miles Meador
, Karen· Shaw
. Navy R,~ru~ting Station.
Saluki BiJokstore
710 Bilokstore

~~~

Joseph Arnold
Tara /,umann
Kelly Bower
Yakita Broadnax
Pat Calloway
Cristen Carper:
Ro!.u;da Clark
Michelle Davis
Jim Erwin
Tony Fantozzi
Christina Gilroy
Amanda Godar
Joe Haake
Valerie Hebert
Anthony Hernandez
JasonKrelo
Carlena Lev,.is
Taketo Miura
Matthew Morse
Dave Murdach
JakePanici
Julie Patton
Jacob Pierce
EyePoynt'e~
Jaime Rabins:
Timothy Reilly
Andrew Riepe
Mike Rigoni
Vernice Santos
Jennifer, Stefa.,
William Wessel
Jesse Wilham
Christie Wilson,
Jesse Wright
•

~

r
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The Office of the. Provost
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is please4 to extencl. much -deserv~d recognitio,:,, flnd

CONGRATULATIONS•
to: members of the SIUC faculty whn were awarded promotions
in rank and tenured effective Academic Year 2002 . .2003

Aprilll,2002

***
· COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCES AND ARTS

COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS

William R. Devenport, Associate Professor, . .
Informatitm Management Systems
· David W. Gilbert~ Tenured Associate·Professor, ·
Automotive Technology
.
.
Stew~t P. Wessel, Tenured Associate Professor,
Architecture and Interior Design ·

Steven P. Belletire, Tenured Associate Professor,
Art and Design
·Peter M; Chamet:zky, Tenured Associate Professor, .
Art and Design
Craig S. Gingrich-Philbrook, Tenured Associate Professor,
Speech Communication
Robert A. Hahn, Professor,
Philosophy
Andrew Hoflu;ig, Professor,
Anthropology ·
WiUiam A. Kincaid, Tenured Assod1_1te Professor,

COLLEGE OF Bl:JSINESS AND ADMINISTRATION

e.

Steven J. Karau, Tenured Associate Professor,
-Management
·
· Marcus D. Odom, Tenured Associate Professor,
·
Accountancy

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION AND HUMAN SERVICES
Regina M. Foley, Professor,
I;ducational Psychology and Special Education
Michael R~Judd~ Tenured Associate Professor, ·
. PhysicalEducation
Laura K. Kidd~ Tenured Associate Professor,
Workforce Education and Development
Andrew T. Lumpe, Professor,
Curriculum and Instruction .
Catherine N. Mogharreban, Tenured Associate Professor,
Curriculum and Instruction
·
Roberta J. Ogiettee, Prof~sor,
Health Education and Recreation

Theater
Usha LakshJnanan, Professor,

Lingu4tics
Izumi Shimada, Professor,
Anthropology
Margaret R. Simmons, Professor,
Music
R. Keidi Snavely, Professor,
Political Science
David E. Sutton, Tenured Associate Professor,
Anthropology
Diarie E. Taub, Profe.~or, ·
··
Sociology
·
· ·
·
Laura J~ Thudium; Tenured Associate P:rofessor, .
Theater
·Jeanine F. Wagner, Professor,
Music
·

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING

. ·s. Sanjeev Kumar,·TenuredAssociate Professor,·
Civil ~ngineering
.
.· .· . _ ·
Ajay M. Mru,iajan, Tenured Associate. Professor,
Mechanical Engineering and Energy Processes
, Ronald K. Marusarz, Associfzte Pro/essor,. · ·
Technology.
·

,,
!,

CQLLEGE OF SCIENCE ·
:; ·Laurie A. Achenba~h, Professor,
. . . Microbiology

· ,

·· ; Shaowei Chen, Tenured Associate Professor,

~~7:13.a~!~~
Associate i'rofessor,
Chemistry and Bioc~istry •

~·

_, · I·

Be~A: Middleton,-Professor,
. _ · Pu.mt Biology
,
MingQing Xiaof-TenureL! Associate Professor,

I·.

__
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PROVOST
CONTINUED FROM PAGE

I

Wendler said.
"I don't care to ha\'e th:m there.
\Ve don't need them there," :,e said.
"Their big job is to try to help us
develop a pool of candidates.~
\Vendle, ho·pes that pool Df
candidates will soon allow him to
solidi!)· these positions. It's been
July 1999 since the Unh·ersity has
had a permanent provost. Since
then, it's been a mix of administrators moving from post to post.
John Jackson served until July 1999
until he stepped dm,'11 to temporarily
fill the position of chancellor. Thomas
Gucm5C); dean ofthe SIU Law School
served as prm-ost until Janu:uy 2000
befure le:ning to dC\'Ote more time to
the Law School. At that time,
I\ 1:ugarer \V-mt= was dubbed prm-ost
and ser\'ed in the position until she
recently scrured a nC\v administrati\'e
position at Wa;,ne State Unn-crsity in
Michigan.
After VTmters left, Kjie Perkins,
associate prm'OSt in charge of planning
and budget, was asked to fill the position \\nile the scarch for a permanent
prm-ost was finalized.
·
The ,ice chancdlor for Research
position was dreamed up by Wendler
la..<t semester and apprm-ed by the
Board ofTrustees in No\'ember. The
positions duties will be combined with
the Graduate School d=, and the
entire position \\ill be ctlled ,io: chancdlor for Research and dean of the
Graduate School.
At the same time, \Vendlcr al<o
asked the board to shorten the title of
,ice chancdlor of Academic Affiurs
and rrm-ost to simply ,ice chancdlor
and prol'Ost. He said at the time that he
wanted to clarify the prm'OSt's position
as the "fust among equals."

&porter Molly Parl:n ran be rtadxd al
mparkcr@dailycg}ptian.com

CONTINUE" FROM PAGE l

Sarah Curtis, a freshman in
English and 10-ycarresidcnt,said
she has not seen anyalcohol-relatcd problems at tl1e concerts. She
also added that fC\\-er students
\\'Olud attend the concerts if alcohol was prohibited.
City resident Gib Bolen,
though, said he was a,,<>:iinst :tllm\'ing alcohol at the con=ts. He
said the city should look at prohibiting alcohol as a way to
imprm-e its overall image.
~Here's an o.-cellent opponuruty," he said. "It's not the sole
arJS\\'CI" to the problem, but it's a
good start."
Jeff Rttd, another city resident, agreed.
"I knm\· of many young furn, lies who do not beliC\'C it's a good
piacc,"hesaid.
After the \'Ole, Bolen said he ,
was not shocl:cd by the council's
decision.
"I wasn't surprised, but I was
disappointed," he said.
The City Council also took
the follm,ing action:
•Voted 3-2 in fu'Or of allm,ing
a permit for construction of fourunit apartment building located in
the 900 block of South Elizabeth
Street. The land was formerly
m,ned by l\fary and Wtlfu.m
\Vakdand, bot!: ofwhom ,miked
for the Unr.-=il): Mary ,miked
in the office of International
Student Affairs and her husband
was the chairman of SIUCs
Music
Department.
Councilwoman Maggie Fiamg,an
and Dillard \'Oted against the permit.
&parter Bm Botkin can
kmuhtdat
bbod5n@dailycroptian.com.
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School Daze: Jini Walker (front), a junior in visual,communicatio_ns from Troy, works on a land,
scape drawing outside in the Quad during Andrew Hairstans' Dr:3wmg II class Tuesday afternoon.
Students were scattered on the lawn sketching landscapes and t;iking advantage of the mce weather.

WENDLER
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

c:ibly linked ,rith college life.
•
She said oa:cssr.-e aloohol use can
affect the quality of the college, the
town-gmm relationship and the
schools image. She said that eliminating drinking on campus would be a
healthy step.
"It's not a Gestapo approad~"
Presley said. "I don't C\'CIJ see it as a prolu"bition, it has somerliing to do ,rith
C\'Ct)'studentlw.ing the right to c:ristin
the safest, most acadernictlly inspiring
atmosphere possi"blc."
Undergraduate
Student
Gm=unent Micheal Paty said he is
not in favor of the proposal, but understands why th:: chancdlor would want

campus

at first be unpapulai; but he trunks it is
the kind ofradical action the Urm-crsity
needs.
"Ifwe are s:iying that this is some:thing \\'C really don't want as part ofour
campus culture, and that we ~n't think
it's n=s3I}' to accomplish ourjob, then
>\'C1:i be better off ,rithout it,• Wendler
said. "But the fuct ofthe matter is, [alcohol] is nC\'CI" going to go away and frr~
not saying it should completely. What I
am suggesting is that our position
should be that our focus is on academic
issues.
"I \\'Ould like to take some actions
that could really change some people's
minds about. what this plaoe ist he
said.

to make the
alcohol-free.
"The question is 'does the chancdlor
· want alcoholic hC\-=ge; on his cam,
pus?" Pcny said.. "It's not any different
from me lw.inga })3rtj'at my house and
not wanting people to smoke insidc.w .
To Hardon, Wendl"'.l"'s goal is not
about SIUCs academic mission, but an
issue ofthe social part ofco~ life. He
doesn't see \\TI)' banning alcohol from
campus is necessary:
"When )"II cut it out, its going to
create a problem where there isn·t a
problCIT'.," he said.
Katie Sermersheim, acting director
of student dC\-dopment, said she trunks
there \\'OWd be some initial backlash
from students who are used to alcohol
on campus, but that onoe the ccpecti-.
tion is gone, ~ t s \\ill
wi!fi it.
Wendler said he knmvs his plan may

dc:1

&Jx,rlerAlexa Aguilar am he rradxd al
aaguiliu@dailycgyptian.com
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Southern lllinoii' Community Orned Natural Food Store
104 E. Jackson • 529-3533 • wwwneighborhoodro-op.com

Great Deals
on Great Service· ,
lj'Goodwre~ch Service PIM.

Spring Maintenance Package
fndu.des the quality of GM Goodwrench Motor Oil and
ACOefco oil filter; tire rotation: fluid top-off; and
inspection of battery, brakes, ti~es, wipers, belts, a~~

s· .

Oo=
NoM,~'""''= reo,I""' "'""'""" ~•~,.be
at an additional charge. Valid on most GM vehicles.
Prices vaifd from 4/1/02-5/31/02. Not vaifd with any
other offer. Offer good only with coupon. Taxes extra

OoNATE
Showtimes for March I :5-16-17
Frailty (R) Digital
4:156:459:10
Van Wilder (R) Digital
4:30 7:00 9:20
Big Trouble (PG-13)
4:45 7:15 9:30

:Sh~\\-rlmcs for March 15-16-17
Sweetest Thing (R) Digital
4:30 7:10 9:15
Changing Lanes (R) Digital
4:20 &.40 9:00
The Rookie {G) Digital

t~11fo!~1R)
4:20 7:10 9:55
Blade II (R)

4:50 7:30 10;00

lee Age (PG)
5:15 7:45 9:45
Clochtoppers {PG) Digital

~~\!~1~~~PG-13) Digital
4:106:509:25

Project Hope Humane
Society in Metropolis,
IL, needs your time,
· your money or both!
Needs: Dog food, cat
food, pet toys, pet
treats, bleach, paper
towels, blankets,
towels, newspaper. Call ,
(618) 524-8939 for
more information

FREE 29 Point Inspection With
J:>urchase Of Quick Lube.

·
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1040,-East Main , ,
Carbondale; II:. 62901
618.529.1000

The Netw,ork
Free, confidentia.l· ser:vices run ·
by:. volunteers

24-Hour Crisis intervention,
information referral hotline.

£;1 S--~B!:i-331 3
.
or..f;i1 Et-!:i,49~3~~1_.

~····--- ....
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Powell concc..tdes that. peace ·missi9n -m~y, end without truct!
Israelis mount
largest,ever
M erporial Day
mobilization

and heavy fighting iaged Tuesday night in sidcring such a summit, bu, it was unclear
Bethlehem, wh= the standoff between whether Sharon would drop. his insistence
P.ilestlnian gunmen and1sraeli forttS mntin- that Arafat be c:xcludcd. Palestinian leaden
ued at the Chun:h of the Natnity.
and some other Arab officials s:ud Arafat
'"The specific tx:rm 'cease-file' bas not must attend any such meeting.
:
quitx: the same significince ~ what actually .
As his aides packcc1 their b:igs Tuesday ·
·
MartinMerzer
Iuppcns;Powclls:ud. "We'rcwotkingonit." night, Powell prepared for Wedncs4a.y's
Knight Ridder Newspapers
PowcllwasschcdulcdtomectWcdnesday meeting with Arafat in-th-: Palestinian
Martin Merzer
,vi.th Palestinian leader Yasser Arafat and leaders surrounded headqua.rtm in theWest
Knight Ridder Newspapers
JERUSALEM (KR1)- Sccret.uy of then head home,malcinga lliiefstop in Cairo Bank city ofRama.lla.h. Ona: again,Powcll is
St:itx: Colin Powell seemed likdy to end his to see Egyptian President Hosni Mubarak.
cqx:cted to press Arafat to declare a a:aseA ~ c,£ the pain of
Mideast peace mission WednesdaY'vithout a
Powcll. met again 11· )Sda.y with Is=!i fire, a step denw.mcd by Isr.tclis. .
formal truce and with only Israeli· and Prime Minister Ariel Sh:iron, but their third
"I think we arc making progress and arc war swept through· Israel. on
I'.!lestirua.n · st:itcments endorsing negotia- sessionla.stcdonlyanh011tThercwasnosign lookir.g forwaro to making more progress in . Tll;CSda.y, heraded by a siren
~t Powell had· succcec,led in nudging ther=t24hours,•Powells:udTuesday."But
thatwailedfortwominutes to
tions and mndemning,iolencc.
But even that modest accomplishment Sh:iron mwaid the swift, mmpletx: \\ith- ) don't want to get into rpecifics as to what l'll · ma.zk Memorial Day· and
honor the 21,182 lsraelis who
was not ccrt:iin, and Powcll conceded drawal from the West Bank that is demand- be able to achi=and not be able to achieve."
. have died during the nation's
Tuesdaythathis lo-daymediationdfortwas ed by ~estinia.ns.
.
·P.ilestirua.n leaders saw it differently.
likcly to end in something less_ than romplctx:
lJut some progress on~ front did ocmr
"No progress bas been achiC'l,:d, and we
manyw.u:s and battles.'
during Pawcl!s mission: Sh:iron s:udlsr.iel areswprisedaboutl\iwcll'sdecla.rationabout
Onccagain,as theydidlast
triumph.
1sraeli ~ still occupied West Bank would ,vithdmv from :ill major West Bank such progress," .Ahma.dA.bdul-~sec- m:clc to honor those lalled in
the Holocaust, Isr.idis a:ascd
cities, Palestinian leaden still refused to end cities except Bethlehem and Rama!Ia.h by the rctuy general of the Palestinia..-i Anthority's
:ill actmty during those two
the suicide bombings, and a genuine break- middleofncxtweck.
. cabinet,s:udTuesdaynight. • ·
Danny Ayalon, an adviser to. tlle. lsraeli
The s=et;uy of st:itc .!so he!~ separate . · minuti;s. All llaffic stopped;
through - a formal a:ase-fuc - still seemed
and• motorists and passengers
out ofreach.
·
piime ministc; characterized the la.test meet- meetings Tuesday ,vi.th Palestirua.n profesIn fact, 1sraelis moved to an. C'l'Cn higher ing as "good· and fiicndlJ,• but declined to sionali and busin-:ss people, :u,d with two . stood at attention beside their
vehicles.
··
stue of alert amid warnings of att:!cks in, provide details. He s:ud a joint decla.rarion mocleratelsraeli politicians.
At. the same time, Israel
It was believed that . the proposed
rctiliation for Monday's an-est of leading was still "hypothetical" Tuesday night
Palestinian milit:int Marwan Barghouti. "What's import:int to us is the action• that Palestinian and Isradi. st:itements ·would· . fortified C'l'Cn more stringently
Js=li tanks iolled into dim: Palestlnian vil- P.ilestiniaii leaden take to stop attu:ks on rommitbothsides rowoikforpea_ccwithout against suicide . bombings,
abductions and other attacks
resorting to ,iolena:, would condemn terror~ near Jcrus:ikm in an attx:mpt to prevent Israel, he s:iid.
. Sharonagaino!Tercdtoattendanintema- ism against Istadis and P.i]estinians, and
in rctiliation fu.r the ciptnrc of
att:!cks on that tense city.
In other aaion, 1sraeli troops biidly .re- tional pcaoc mnfen:na:, ifone is convened by would call for the acation of a Palestlnian Baighouti, a leading 5>mbo1 of
·· ·
P.ilestinian rcsisbncc.
entered the West Bank town of Tulb.rcm the United St:itcs. Powell app=ntly is con- state through negotiations. -

Israel heightens alert
after arrest of militant
Palestinian leader

Psychiatry professor~egins sleep deprivation
awareness campaign
.

.

Tfie Stan.ford Daily {Stanford U.)

r-c,~

~~
ANT216 CUitural Anthropology (3 er.)
INSTRUCTOR: STADLER, A.

.· cct 160 Dev. & Care of Childre11 (4 er.)
INSTRUCTOR: AB8.l., M.

PHS 101 Environmental Technology (3 er.}
INSTRUCTOR: SCHROEDER, J.

PHS 102 Astronomy (3 er.)
INSTRUCTOR: MORGAN, M.

)?HS 103 Earth Science (3 er.)

GEO 112 Regional Geography (3 er.)

INSTRUCTOR: ENGLISH, R.

INSTRUCTOR: STADLER, A.

ENG 101 English Compositjon (3 er.)
INSTRUCTOR: lW.E, S.

Independence Day.• ·
Israeli officials even
warned funeral directors to
~t guards at their facilities
and along the routx:s to - and
even inside - cemeteries.
"Today, it is impossible to
e,1cn die in p::ia: and dignit_y,•
s:ud Religious .Affiurs Minister
Asher Ohana..

Telecourses are a combination of
videotaped lessons, reading
assignments, regular contact with
. an_ on-campus instructor. and.
examinations. The telecourses are ·
'. provided especia~ly for stud_ents
who, because of family
commibnents, job responsibilities,
· ·physical disabilities, or lack of
'transportation, cannot attend
regular college classes. The
telecourse instructor has regular
on-campus office hours and may
be visited in person or contacted
by telephone, email or letter.

Cynthia Cho

moment in their eyes and eyelids get
heavy, want to close, or won't forus."
Dement s:ud h.e was inspired' to
STANFORD, Cali£ (U- starta,-ideocampaigninordertocreWIRE) - What do Ray Barone of ate awareness about drow.iness after
"Eveiybody Loves Raymond," Jim . viewing a vicko that one of his former
Fasscl, the head coach of the New head· teaching assistants, Biren
York Giants, and University Kamda.r, made with junior basketball
President John Hennessy have in player Curtis Bon:lwdt in 2001. In
common? They arc all im-olved in_ the video, the two played basketball
the "Drowsiness is Red Alert against each other.
Campaign" sponsored by Wtllia.m
When Bon:lwdtwas well-rested,
Dement, professor of piychiatry and he was able to beat Kamda.r but
behavioral sciences. ·
when Bon:lwdt was drowsy, he lost
The goal of the campaign is to to Kamda.r.
"alert people to the dangers of drowsi~
"ltwas an a.ct, of murse,• Dement
ness, as well as sleep deprivation and· said. "But[watchingthevidco)ledme
sleep debt,• said Dement
to believe there is some r~ possibili. Barone, Fasscl and Hennessy ha,,-., ty and promise forvidcot:iping."
each rontributed video clips in which
Dement
has
contacted
they sa._y, •Drowsiness is Red Alert.• Hollywood producers in aider to get
The rest of the cast member.; of actors and actresses to take part in the
"Everybody Loves· Raymond" and campaign•. "I hope' to get· Robin
President Erqcrltus Gerhard Casper Willia.ms," Dement s:ud. He is also
have mritributcd similar'5dco clips. expecting author Calvin Trillin and
While this video campaign is still actor Tunothy Hutton to contribute
in its initial stages, Dement bas been video clips.
,
researching · and· educating others
When· the video clips of the cast
a.bout the dangers of drowsines. for members of_ "Everybody Loves
many years. D~ent coined the term Raymond" were shown in the Sleep
"Drowsiness is Red Alert" after a and Dieams class, the reactions were
. study he mnducted in. 1991 in which positive.
lie and two res=cli assisbnts in~"I think that the campaign will
viewed more than 600 long-haul be successful i?ecause it catches peo- ·
truck dm-crs.
pie's attentiou. and interest," said
Dement hopes to compile the , junior Kcnncth'Ma.h, who w:is one
video clips i!)to public-service · of the Sleep and Dream tc:¢iing
announcements to educitc the public assist:ints during winter quarter. "It's
about sleep awareness.
cool that famous people arc ,\illing ,
"When I asked, 'Wha.tisyoursigc to take the time to help promote
na1 to stop cl.ming?' more than 80 sleep awareness."
. ' ·
pcrcentanswered,'Whenlseesom~
Dement is considered the
thing in the road that is not there or world's lea.ding authority ori sleep;
when I have a head• drop ,vi.th a star- .. sleep depriv:ition andthe. diagnos:s ,
de,"'Demcnt s:ud. These moments of . and treatment of sleep disorders: In
drowsiness oftx:n• lead to fatal· acci~ · 1970, he fo_undedi the Stanford•
dents on the road, according to University Sleep Disorders _Center,
Dement
·
·
·
of which he currently serves , as
,- "Drowsiness on the highway and . director.
.
in other hazardous .$itua.tions. kills
· He also launched
American·
people,~ Dement said.
Sleep Diso~ers 4ssociation, foundDement defines drow~iness as a ed the American Board of Sleep
moment or instant in the continuum . Medicine 'olnd founded the scicntifofbcing alert tofallingasleep. ~At that ic journal· Sleep. Dcm_ent has also
moment, ,~.., arc aware that Sb)ing served as chairman of the National
attentive~ conscious effort," · ~=:i!'n · of Sleep Disorders
he said, "M.osq,cople s:iy ~ey f1. t!i~ .

Mof than 3,00J police,
soldicn, border police and
other. offi= musrr,ed
throughout the nation to' protcctis:aelisduringthesotemn
Memorial Day obserwnces
and the :rubducd Independence Day ccleb:ations schedulcd for Wedn-:sda.y.
Despite promises to withdraw from Palestinian areas,
ls=1i troops. =pied and
declared aufi:ws in Abu Dis,
'I=riyeh :ind Sawa!n AsSlwkiyeh, three- Palestinian
~ nearJerusalem.
- Anthoiities feared thattcrroiists planne~I to launch
. att:!cks from those villages.
"We will be at our highest
level of security,•. said Gil
Kleiman, a polici; spokesman.
"This is the highest mobilization wcve ever had on

.

HIS 201 United States History I (3 er.)

PHS 104 Contp. Chem. for Non-Science Majors (3 er.)
INSTRUCTO,R: MORGAN, M.

PHS 105 Physics for Non-Science Majors (3 er.)

INSTRUCTOR: CARROLL, T.

INSTRUCTOR: SCHROEDER, J.

HIS 202 United Slates History II (3·cr.)

PSC 131 American Government (3 er.)

.

INSTRUCTOR: CARROLL, T.

INS,:RUC~OR: M~ACUE, J.

HTH 110 Health Education (2 er.}

PSY 132 General Psychology (3 er.)
INSTRUCTOR: JUNG~ D. ·

"- INSTRUCTOR: RAGAN, F.

INSTRUCTOR: JUNGE, O;

INSTRUCTOR: PESAVENTO, G.

LIT 236 Modem·A~'.erican Drama (3 er.)
.

. .

; MAT 062 lntermediate Algebra (5 er.) .

>INSTRUCTOR: PROFl!.ET; J'.'I _-

· .

the

a

·,.
,,

·. ·

·PSY 262 Child Psychology (3 er.)

UT 235 American Short Story (3 er.)
INSTRUCTOR: HALE, S.

.

. · SPE 131. Family Communications (3 er.}
. INSTRUC:TOR: PESAVENTO, G. •

·

~ert@siu.edu
98 HONDA CBR, 600F3, re<Vblaci<,
great cord, comeswilll Honda jack•
et, rover, gloves, locker, and helmet,
$5300. 457-0691.

GET YOUR OWN computer, regardless of credit, low instaUmenl payments www.eap,comp.ne11LD22954

Miscell~neous

Bicycles

SUMMER BREAK? M0\1NG? Doni
STUDENTS! OOITTTHROW away
wanl lo haul if? Bring it lierel So-me
your stuff, sen ii. 1Vs, VCRs, bikes, · cash in yoor pockeU Midwest cash
tools, etc. Bring Hin and you'R walk
1200
Main 549-6599
oul with cash al MIDWEST cash.
.1200W. Main549-6599.

w.

Homes
1-3 BDRM LOCAL foreclosures from
S10,000, finantlng avr.,lable, tor Hsi•
lngs call 800-719-3001ext h345.

en,

__,..,__ _ _,..._ _ _ I PARK PLACE EAST, res han, int1,
grad, upper class studen~ quie~ util
Incl, dean rooms, tum. S210 & up,
caff 549-2831,nola pa11yplace.

_COU_NTR_Y_S_ETTI_N_G_,1_4_X70_,- - 1 SALUKl HALL, CLEAN rooms, utiJ

3 bdnn, 1 bat\ 1 OX20, covered
ds::I< overlooking pond, 687-2759.
MOBILE HOME 1974, 12X65, 2
bdnn, ale. w/d, on rented IOI for
S75'm:>,S2500 obo, 687-5318.

Real Estate
NICE HOUSE SOlffiiWEST, beati--

tilul linlshed basement w/ceramic
tile, new roof, siding & front porch,
htdwO/llrs,exc shape,529-5881.
WWW.SIHOMETOURS.COM
OPEN HOUSES 24/7

· Office Hours: :, · . '
,:Mon-1o/i8:00 am-4:30~,:'

Appliances
Refrigerator like new S175, stove
S100, Washer/Dryer S250, window
ale S75, freezer S95, 457-8372.

nm:=l!E!!!!~mlll:!.Dml''l::l!lln::11 WE BUY REFRIGERATOR, slove,

:~~~~~r:~-~s~m-

-

Auto
1985 PONTIAC AERO SE coupe,
Black, new tires ard parts. S1000,
call 618-201-0378.

1991 CHEVY SID Blazer, 4 X 4,
2 dr, red, good cond, must sen,
S2950 obo. 529-9565.
1996ACURA INiEGRALS, 2clr,
red, auto, sunrool, very good condition. S6900 obo, 529-4380.
1998 BUICK PARK avenue, 88.xxx
mi, exc cond, loaded, maroon. 1
owner, 457-6459.

89 HONDA PRaUDE, loaded,
124,xxx ml, new brakes, 5 spd,
$2400, obo, 351-9740.

89 SUBURU STATION wagon, red.
89,xxx, ale, auto, exc cond, 51700,
can 453-8291.

AUTtiBESTBUY. NET. not only
means getting !he best deal but also
buying w/confldence, 684-8881.
BUY POLICE IMPOUNDS!
tor fistings
carsllrucks from
call 1-800-319-3323 ext 4642.

ssoo,

E;lectron i_cs
4_ .. _

incl, S200/mo, aaoss from SIU, sem
lease, call ~29-3815 or 529-3833.

1 & 2 bdrm, ale, .GUlei avafl now and
May, www.bulkproperties.com, can
549-0081. also avail Aug.

Sublease·

2 FEMALE SUBLEASERS tor summer, sou!ll - edge of campus,
S275/mo, can 351-9190.

3 SUBLEASERS NEEDED lor summer, ale, w/d, d/w, clcse to campus
can 529-5748 ask for Jessica.
COZ'f; 1 BDRM ap~ S400'mo negotiable, pels welcome, please caR
529-4549, leavemc,;sage.
SUBLEASE NEEDED TO share 3
bdnn ap~ May-Aug fumlshed, wld,

SUBLEASORS NEEDED TO lill 3
bdrm Creel<sicle ap~ wld, d/w, da,
no pets, S210/ mo.+ very row util,
avall May,35_1-!3433asktor Rylee.

FAX ADS are subjecl to normal
deadlines. The Daily Egyptian ,,,_
seives !he right to edit, properly
classify or decfine any ad.
618-453-3248
DAILY EGYPTIAN
MOVING? WE BUY. almost every!lling! lVs VCRs, ~reos, comput.
ers. cameras.etc. PUI some cash In
your pock, MIDWEST cash. 1200
W. Main. 549-6599.

i?=forAll Yourl!f
~Needs
Freshmen and Sophs
Ujiperclassmen
Grad Students'
Couples
21 and Over

~
{5l] Oltrehtaret [fE

BUY POLICE IMPOUNDS!
for r.stings,
carslltucks from
caU 1-800-319-3323 ext 4642.

ssoo,

can 217-534-6069 alters pm.

WANTED TO BUY: vehicles, motorcydes, running or ~ paying from
S25 to $500, Escorts wanted, caR
534-9437 or ~ 1 .

P255165R16,
onlyS450

536-3306 ask torJepY.
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
Mechanic, he makes house calls.
457-7984 or mobile 525-8393.

iiiiiitl

k

W,

529:2520
.
GOSS PROPERTY Managers
Apartmenls/OuplexesJHouse.

2 bdnn furn apt; uti Incl, lease,
good tor grad student, no pels, can
684-4713.

HOUSES, & Trailers dose lo
SIU; 1,2, 3, 4 ard 5 bdnn, tum, caD
529,3581 or 529-1820, Bryanls.

2 BDRM, CLOSE to campus, wld,
e/a; pet ok, student re;,tal, S50almo,
avaU May, call201•2945.

Newly remodeled, ale, w/d, dJw

APTS,

AVAILABLE NOW
Nice3bdnnapL

1 & 2 BDRM, FURNISHED & unfurnished, S240-S495, 1 blk from cam·
pus, no pets, trash incl, great loca·
lion, caR 457-5631.
1 BDRM APTS, quiet location,
C'dale caR 1-877-985-9234 or cell
922-4921.

1 BDRM APTS: 600 N Allyn, quiet
dup, da. 5375/mo, 605 W Freeman,
e/a, r,:\vale deck, close to campus, ·
$375/mo, avail Aug, 529-4657.
2 BDRM APTS, close to campus,
w/d hOokup, S425-500'mo, lg bdnns,
can 529-4336 or 549•2993.

Walking disiance to campus
401 Eason

2 BDRM, RESIDENTIAL area, nicely
decorated, large l:i!chen ard living
room, ref & lease roq, n:i pels,
$575/mo, 457-8009.
2 BU<S TO SIU, effic. tum, ale, water & trash, $210/mo, 411 E Hesler,
457-11798, special summer rates.
2 BLOCKS FROM Moois LJ!>rary,
new, nice, 2 bd.-m, furn, carpe~ ale,
605 W College, 516 s Poplar, 609
w eon~; 529-3581 or 529-1820.

Schilfing P=~~nagement

3 LARGE BDMS. llko now, carpeted, c/a, ce!llng fans, ceramic Illa
floors, lg_d~k, no pets, 54!M808.

AttentionSIU-C

2 BLOCKS FROM SIU, 1 bdim
starthig atS325/mo, call 45Hl786.

Fre:ibsen 51Jnderqra~

3 BDRM APT, sublA.:i.sors asap, reduced rent, Grard Place ,t,.pls, 549•

Stevenson· Arms

6185.

3 BDRMS, 2 balhtooms, large frving
room wt fireplace, c/a, wld hookup,
trash & water Incl, $650, 4 miles
sou!h cl C'dale, can 457-2035.

4 LG BDRMS, hrdwd floors, extra
lg living room & kitchen, ale, w/d;
no pets, M11y lease, 549-480!!, .

600 !fest Mi11 St.

fH- S49~1332

NOH AcceEtin~
Reservations for
Fal.l. 2002

·~

=·~ Scwwjh~1ri ll~ljjNitil~
i

·=

St~Clllt® l111mg1~
Rent today for Summer &Fall 2002

•So)!homores.., UpJ!er Classmen &
· Grad'Stuacnfs Welcome
:•Semester leasing available
.•Call for new prices
;•W.e accept Section 8 ~
: Phone: 529-2241
, Fax: 351-5782
405 E College

.·

IQ

A .

.._......,~-'--';.....,.~-' 11

:. www.comerstonejlroperty.com

~llll
f@~i.G ~Oil:

.LeBAL i~~~@)~fr

i•

: Op~ning5: for5ummt;rqnd fall! '

WANTED FORD ESCORTS or Mercury Tracers wi!ll mechanical prot>Je,ns, v,;n pay cash, from 1991-1536

4 CHRO"'"!: DODGE RIMS & tires
(Dakota), like new, only 11,000 ml.

no pels, can 549-4686.

WWW.GLOBALHOUSING.COM·

BUY, SELL, AND trade, AAA AUlo
Sales, 605 N llflllOisAve, 457-7631.

Parts & Servjce

457-4422

M'BORO, FEMALE TO sliare a nice

FAXm
Fax us your Classified Ad
24 hours a day!

name

Thfl Weeki Sr;,telol ·

$1C0MOVEIN

1 & 2 bdrm, a'c. good location, ideal
for gradS or family, no pels, year
lease, deposit, 529-2535.

row expenses, S240/mo, 303-1731.

·Fun
and address
'Dates to publish
•aasslfication wan:ed
-Weekday (8-4:30) phone number

Studios,
One Bt!ilrooms
Two Bedrooms
Priced to suij your needs

1 & 2 bdrm apt avail May or Aug,
d/w, microwave, many extras. 457•
5700.

2 BDRM APT, S270 ea /mo+ Ulll, .
w/d, d/w, e/a, no pels, avan May,
~-8933.

S650 PAYS All utilities on large,
furnished, 2 bdnn apt on Forest S~

Many Beautiful newty
remodeled apartments. •

Roommates

You can place your classified ad
onlineal
http://classad.salukicily.de.siu.edu/

lnclutle the to»owing information:

uEORGETOWN, NICE, FURN, unfum, 2 & 3 bdrm, sophilrad, see display by appt, no pets, 529-2187.

FEMALE ~lEEDED TO share 2 bdnn
house in qulet country setting,
~!flO, plus 112 U!Jl, 565-1346.
lg home, dean & qule~ w/d, e/a,
car port. S200/mo, 61 !Hxl4-5584.

549-4808
Fme Rental list al 324 W Walnut

4, 3; 2, 1 BDRMS,
' CALL FOR SHOWING no pets,
549-4008
F - Rental Llst at 324 W.Walnut

Rooms
BEAUTIFUL: ROOMS; WITH Jclt::h·
quie~ dean, hrl!wdlflrs, In historical district. can 529-5881.

Mobile Homes

2 BDRM, 2 ba!ll mobie home, 14 X
70, dose to SIU, deck, w/d, e/a,
$8000obo, 618-659-2423.

3 LARGE BORMS,
1 ba!ll, c/a, w/d."
: CALL FOR SHOWING {no pels)

Fumistled~.Decanted~washei'&.Dm'.
hm sno. per person • ·
·
·

Park Qlde".or CollegeArbor·
~ ~ 1~~Management, .

- Quiet and relaxed'.afmosphere - Low-cost housing,,
plus free cable
~ Single rooms
and: utilities ·
- Community kitchen
- Sophomo~ Approved
- Semi private· bathrooms :
- Safe; off-qmpus living
- Friendly, professional staff
. ~ Summer or 4,.9, 12 mo;
:·· available 24 hrs.
.
contracts
.FOREST HALL
'820WestFreeman457-5631

. .-\ml,assador Hall Dormitory
600 West Freeman 457-2212

--.. !.'¥: , a____ .
~

••'.••·

CLASSIFIED

GORDON LN, LG 2 bdrm, whlr1pool
IUb, hall balh downslaln, 2 car garage, patio, w/d, dlw, S850hno, also
ava.il 2 master suile version wt fire-

RENT A THAJLER lrom us. we are
low CXISI hOuslng, 2 bed. S225- .
"50(mo, rent now, before they are
gone, 111mmer and ran, pet ol<. 529·
4444.
·

prace,$920/mo,availMay-June, .

- - - - - - - - - , - - - - - - - , ~ - - - - - I Aug,457-:8194, 529-2013, CIYisB.
BEAUTIFUL EFAC APTS In C'dale
RENTAL UST OUT, C0l1lll by 508 W www.clailyegyptlan.a>m.AI.PHA.htmf
hisloriccistrlcl,qulet.dean.,-.
appCw/d, ca11VanAwken529-5881.

Oak,lnboxonlhepon:11,529-3581
or529-1820, B,yanl Rffltals.

SPACIOUS STUDIO, FULLY lum.
LARGE LUXURY 2 BDRM TOWN•
Apia near campus, ale, cable rnadt, HOUSES, new coostruc1ion, w/d,
laundry lacililies, free par1<lng, water
d/w,r:/a, 1wlnvnlng, fishing, avail
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , & trash removal, SIUbusatop,mannow, May & Aug, Glanl City Rd,
CARBONDALE. VERY NICE 2 bdrm ager on premises, pllone, 54M990. many extras, 549-0000.
on Client WeS1 La~-= P.:!, no pets,
$42Slmo, Ir>:! Mier, caD 549-46/l6.
STUDIO APTS, 605 W Freeman. .
S2ro'mo, 608 112 W Cher.y, lo.,_
i::'OALE AREA, BARGAIN, SPA•
carpet, $275,mo, avail Aug, 529.

Duplexes

4657

-- • - - - - - - - - I :.i~=~~~~~;:~lnfo
caD 549-2090.

a~~~~-~m:,!f.:~~•~

145 or 684-6862.
CHECK OUT ALPHAS places Wld,
d/w, wl!'t1pool tubs. master suites,

I

r-,e:::~===r.:-.-::r.'.'1!1-,

BEAUTIFUL COUNTIIY SETTING
In Makancla area. Available after

~~:o~::~

BeD bldg for Aug 15 S325/mo 529.
!046.

GRAD.STUDENT SPECIAL, Studio
apt, beautifully remodeled, near Sil',
details 457-4422.

apts, lislol addre1ses lnyanl
1408 S Popular & In Daily Egypian "Dawg House Websile, Under
aper Rentals", no pets, caa 684145 or 684-6862.
TOWNE•SIOE WEST
APARTMENTS AND HOUSES
Paul Bryant Rental•

4~7-5664.
Cheryl K, Paul, Dave,

-W• have you covared!..._..

GREAT LANDLORDS FOR FALL 0
606 E Pall< 1 & 21::lnn duplex apts.
No pets please, 1-616-893-4737.

UPSTAIRS 2 BDRM apt, DuOuoin
$400 no pets 542-as58.

LARGE 2 and 3 bdrm apts, 1 blk
lrom campus, an util ind, c:r slreet
p.;:!.Jng lo~ call 549·5729.

LARGE STUDIO OR 1 bdnn, dea'I,
quie~ pref grad, no pets, 1 year
lease, May or Aug. ~285-Sl¼'mo,
529~15.
•
LG 2 BDRM Aj)t, 1 blll lrDIJI campus,
604 s University, S450/mo, can 529.1233..
M·BORO, 1 AND 2 BDRM, lo, dean,
S250-S50/mo, trash, waler, a;,pl,
row carpet and tile, 618-6eMn4.
· M·BORO. 1 AND 2 bdnn, wa::,r/
trash paid, 15min10SIU, SZland
up, 924-3415 or 457-8798.
EAR CAMPUS, LUXURY elf,oen,
es,
no pets, can 61144145 or 684-

NO PETS

Beating roe June l and August 1
457-5790
WEDGEWOOD HILLS, NEW 2
,
bdnn. •~I. $700/mo, wld, 3 bdrm
tum, $720/mo, ro pe•s,_549·5596.

Townhouses

2.

HEARTLAND PROPERTIES
30tl W College, 3,bdnns,
lum/unlum,r:/a
Call For Showing (no pets)
549-4808
Free Rental list at 324 W Walnut.
ICE NEWER 1-BDRM, lum. car•
I, a/c, 509 S WaD, or 313 E Miff,
pets, summer or laD, 529-3501:

E

S600lmo. 151 & lasl month ren1 reper1ec1 for grad or po1

·

naJ, dose to goN come & lake,
call 529-3564.

·

BHAND NEW, PROFESSIONAL
family, Beadle Dr, 3 bdrm, 2 car ga•
rage, breakfast nook, master suite
wlw!liripool tub, pon:11, S990/rno,
457-8194, 529-2013, Ctvis B,
AlpharentaJCaol.co;n.

C'DALE. CEDAR LAKE area, newer
2 bdrm, avaU now, May & June, d/w,
wld, patio, quiet, private, $500-$550,
618-893-2726.

LARGE 2 BDRM APT, just came on
the market, NEAR SIU, ample pall<•
Ing, priced right, 457-4422.

Loolung foi your neil
pt. we'D make ft easy! eaa today,

~~~,_~ri::::
w/d, , _ central ait & heat,

BRECKENRIDGE APTS 235il SIL,
2 bdrm, unlum, w/d hookup, oo pets
display 457-4387 or 457-7870.

LARGE 2 BDRM apt, for rent, quiet
country setting with pool, In Carbondale, caD 457-8302.

NICE, NEW 2 DOrrn. tum, carpe~
ate, avail now, 514 S Wall, C3ff
529-3581 o: 529-1820.

S530lmo, 9 mo lease or 1 year
w/c!ISalUfll. 606 S Logan, 203-0354.
I 2 BDRM. APPLIANCES, near cedar

lake beac:11, no pets, S4501mo, caD
61&-303-5596.

COBDEN, 2 STORY, 1 bdnn, 1.5
bath, study, d/w, very big beautiful
1
r i i ~ ~ ~ y ' $525/mo, call

2 BDRM, 1.5 balh, w/,J, d/w, Unify
Point School District, c:ats considered, private patio, bmaldast bar,
SS70-600'mo, can 457-8194,Clvis B
www.dailyegyplian.com/Alpha.html

I

57-4422.

~~ii One Stog Housin_g G_uide
JoffVVoodruff; Brokor:

C>IDc,c J<>CIUCXI <>"' ~ ac. C:.U..pm

bi1E3=

Eastland Towrulouses
• 1 or 1 1/2 bath, W/D, dishwasher·
· • May or August move-in
• $550 per man~

Vail ApartJDents
• Spacious, furnished,
2 bdnns.
:. Wat~r; Sewer &Trash Includ~d
• $460 per month.

Meadow ]lidge
• 3 & 4 bdrm Townhowcs
·• Furnished or unfurnished,

·-.W/D,D/W·;·
_ _• $235. and. up p~ person _

·•· May and Augwt Availability

,

3bclnn-321 WWalool,405SAsh,
3101,313, !HOW Cherry,
106, S Fores~ 306 W College

CALL FOR SHOWING (no pets)
5494808

FIN RenlalUstat324WWaJnut.
2&3

bdnr., e/a. w/d, nice & quiet

area, now, May, & Aug 549-0081
www.burkproperties.com..

2 BDRM HOUSE. completely remodeled inside and out , _ carpet,
, _ appl'oances. r:/a & heal basement, Henin, S550lmo, pet optional
618-942-5374.
2 BDRM HOUSES avai In August,
ale, lo yds, lawn maint, can 549-

2090.

.• .

:

. . 541M808

Free Rental list at 324 W Walnut

NICER 2 BDRM home lor May 15111
r:/a, w/d, S500 p:us util, pm grad or
Older, no dogs, 457-2724.

r1'J7 W OWENS SI 3 bdrm, 1 bath,
new1y ren-.odeled, SG50/mo, avail

1 bdnn-207 W Oak,802 W Walnut,
3101 W Cherry, 1061 S ForeS1

PERFECT! 2 BDRM, r:/a. w/d, dlw. 1
block to SIU, pref, grad stud or prof,
no pets.avail June 14, S500'mo,cal
9 2 1949
APTS, HOUSES, & Trailers dose to I ,,..._4-__ _·- - - - - - - ,
SIU, 1,2, 3, 4, and 5 bdrm, tum, call
529-3581 or 529-1820, Bryants.
· PRIVATE COUNTRY SETTING,
3 bdrm. 2 balhs, r:/a. wld,
2 covered decl<s, no pets,
BEAUTIFUL, souttYwesl, 1800 aq II
Aug lease, 549-4008.
hOuse, eia: cond, family home, (possible option to buy), 529-5881.
RENT AL UST OUT, come by 500 W
BIG, BEAUTIFUL, 5 OR 6 person
Oak, In box on the porch. 529-3581
hOuse, avail Aug, rec;entJy remodor 52!.'-1820, Bryan! Rentals.
eled, 2 bathroofn9, lg,_ kitcllen,
energy elfrcierJ, new carpet, lg
SOl1THWEST nice 2 bdrm, perfect
rooms. lo closats. quiet neighbor•
lor a oouple, w/d, r.ky1ight, callle<nl .
hood,011 streelpa,lcJng.HUGE living ce.ings. call Van ,\wken, 529-5881.
rooms, You
find a better
hOuse In C'da:e, dose to campus.
924-8225 or 549-6355.
now,985-4184.

won,

CARBONDALE NW (2) spaCiOu: 2

bdnn, r:la. yard, pon:11, bsmnl, w/d
hookup, for /wg 15, S550lmo 529.
1046.

2 BDRM, 705 N J&nes, r:/a, new carpe~ garage, avail now, $48(l'mc),
2 Ddrm w/study, S48u'mo, avail Aug,
can 529·4657.
2 BDRM, BRJCK, basement, nice
yd, can 529-2432 or 684-f663.

Ydd,

5 bdrm houslts, au with
r:la. list ol addre1ses In yanl
1408 S Popular & In Daily Egypian "OaW!l House Website, under

.

2 BDnM HOUSES, $350-500/mo,
on SIU bus route, no pets, caa 5494471.

CHECK OUT ALPHAS pa.,oes wld,
d/w, whi.1pool tubs, masler '.'Uiles,
garages, fenced decl<s, ca'1 consid·
ered, 1-4 bdrm, avail May• June •
Aug, 457-0194 or 529-2013, CfviSB.
alpharentalCaotoom,
www.~tian.com/Alpha.h!ml

aper Ren!.ats", no p,,ts, cal 684145 or 684-6862.
TOWNE-5lDE ',/EST
APARTMENTS AtlD HOUSES
Paul Bryunt Rental&
457-5664.

Cheryl K, Paul, Dave

_we have yo.a covered1-..:.

:: BDRM, BUILT2001, w/d, d/w, cathedral ceiling, prlvatepatio, $620.
457-8194, 529·2013, CIYis B,
www.dailyeOYPtian.com/Alpha.hlml
2 BDRM, DEN, W/0 HOOKUP, ale,
avail now; 12/mo lease, dep, no •
pets, 529·2535.
..

•

· 2-3 BDRM, W/0, cJa. 2 car garaQ'J,
basement, yd. formal dining rncm.
$550/mo, pets ok. 611, 687-1n4.

COUNTRY, NICE 2 bdrm, small
pets ok, S450'mo, rer required, avaa
June, caD Nancy at 529•1696.

3 BDRM HOUSES AVAIL in May,
large yanl, ate, w/d call 549-2090.

M'BORO, CLEAN 2 bdrm, appliances, w/d hookup, r:/a, SSOO'mo, 687•
27:lO.

3 BDRM. 1 bath, ate, w/d, private,
screened porch. 1 yr lease, no pets,
avail June 15, S650/mo, 549-5991.

NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lake, ava~
now, 1 bdrm w/carport and Slorage
area, no pets, $275/mo, 549-7400.

3-4 BDRM HOME. S200'mo, per
bdnn, l:eallllful country setting,
swin.rning pool privileges, near GOif
Course, no pets, rel required, 5294808.

NEW CONSTRUCTION, 1 BDRM
4 BDRM, 3 bdrm & 1 bdrm. a• very
luxury, on Lake Front, dlw, lirenice, n.1 pets, caD lcr details, 6846868 days or457-7108 evenings.
place, garage, many extras, avall
now, May & Aug, 457-5700.
- - - - - - - - - I 4 BDRM, SUPER NICE.near campus, cathedral ceilings, hrdwd.'llrs.
SOUTH 51, 2 bdrm, quiet location.
1,s bath, 543-3973, cea 303-3973.
avail May, $275/mo,35 '•7199."

Houses-

LG 5 BDRM home, 3 blks lrom campus, 2 bath, d/w, ale, carport, fenced
yanl, Sc:nlting Property
Management, 549-0895.
NEW CONSTRUCTION AND newly
remodeled houses on MiU s~
central a/c, d/w, wld. and plenty ol
par1<lng. please call Clyde Swanson,
549-7292 or 534-7292

SIU Qaafffled

From !op/1-rn to Gncls

9 or 12 month leases
Spadoas
Flllllhhcd
Claotloampo:s
o-'Printl

,VC
CableTV
ADSL

l'lrlJac

Fl!iocDcicsm13lmroan
~ajUb-1,Z.3,ir4imms

4 LARGE BDRMS,
1·2 baths, r:Ja. w/d
CALL FOR SHOWING (no pets)
54M8CS
Free Renlal fist at 324 W Walnut.

~@Mt:T~~
1207 S. Wall
457-4123

_,...HOUSES IN THE BOONIES .••_.
-··-···HURRY FEW AVAILABLE...._.

Show Apt. AVllilable

_._ ........ --549-3850.-·-·---··-··

M•F
1-5 p.m.

2 BDRM, NC, good location. ideal
!.Jr grads or family, oo pets. year
lease, depoSil, 529-2535.

& ~ B'NOodruff l',Nlnagement
457-3321

4 bdrm- 503, 505, 511 S Ash
319,321,.COO,WWaJnut

2 AND 3 bedroom houses. student
renta~ avaJ May and August, refrlgeralor, range, w/d, call 201-2945.

:? BDRM, 1112 bath, w/d, d/w,

~~~::::=ac:~=-rJ• --------- ~,!,~,:~~.

Aug, 457-8194 or 529-2013, Clvisa.
alpharentalCaol.com,
_ www.dailyegyp'!_an.com'Alpha.html

- - - - - - - - . . . . . _NICE4 OR 3 bdrm, 300 EHester,
403 W Pecan. 3/J7 W Pecan. carpet,
3 LG BDRUS, 1 bath, r:/a, w/d,
a/c, 529-1820 or 529-3581,
CALL FOR SHOWING (no pets)

2 bdrm-.COO, 324 W Walrut

BEAUTIFUL STUDIO APT
wast aide ol c a ~ ,-ty IJ!lrood•
eled, 457-4422.

o O.pos,li
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DAILY EovmAN

BEAUTIFUi. APTS, STUDIO, 1
• bdrm, and 2 bdrm, near SIU, ready
to move In, Studios as low as
• s180{mo, 1 t.irm 5360,'mo, 2 bdrm ,
S42S/m0, 457-4422.

Sat.
11-2

www.1leq11d1apl1.ca11

Pre-lease NOW at Lewis.M Apartments
. for Summer or Fall 2002 ...
rush in today for super savings!
The Sooner You Lease for
Summer or .EaU...
t.he More you $aver,·
Pre-lease now-April 21 ••

*Save $175
Pre-lease April 22 nd-28 th

- *Save $150

·

· .

Pre-lease April -29 th-May 4 th

·. *Save $100 · ·
Pre-lease May 5 th - 1 :1

·
th

· *Save $50 :·
*Savings Per Persont->:: ·~'

· 1J1k1ma
(2 llcdroom Coat.) ,
i'08 \V. Mill - h}M Apts. . _ 900, 910, 920 E. Walnut -.
.
:.
-Phillips Village Apll.
l l!tm!l!u
500 N. \~estridge . •
518 N. Allyn _
-Westhill CirdeApll.
312 1/2 w. Cherry
- -;J Jkdroom• ;· ·
-_
-back2pL
·
· ·Cred.3ide C.Ondos . :
· 702 N. James
Grandplace C.Ondos
. 409 W. Main .
111 S. Foitst . ·
·418 W. Monroe
1002 W. Grand
314\V.Oak
4U E. Hester IC
ffiiimi
. '616N.Al~n:, . . · · .. 401 \V. Sycamore
1007 Autumn ~
: . Ii lk!lil!m! ·.
AplS. . _814\V.Main -... ·

"_i'OSW.Mill-~J

B_on~le o,ven Properly Management
.. · . :

816 E. l\laln St. ,>.-

<·<>": ><'"

529-2054 • .··

·

.

~ ---

.

...,
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VAN AV.KEN RENTALS now renting for Spring-Fan 2002. 5, 4, 3, 2, 1,
bdrms & effic apts, wld, nlce craftsmanship, hrdwdl!lm, cal 529-5881.
WEDGEWOOD HILLS, 3 bdrm
house, film, no pe'.s, dose to campus, avail Aug, 549-5596.

---------1

~10 X 60, 3 bdnn, c/a, wld, 2 bath,
q,,;e1 private loL decks; no pels,
avail immed, SSOOlmo, 549-5991.

EXTRANICE, 1,2&3bdrmfJm,
.ale, near campus, no pets, call 549•
0491 or 457-0609 •.

ea-AIRE MOBILE HOME parl(.
new 1,2 & 3 bdrms, d/w,wld, lum,
ale, avail spring.summer & fall, start·
lng al S200/mo, for more info call,
618-529-1422.

FROST MOBILE HOMES, 2 bc!nns,
~ ; S300'mo, SIU bus route,
very clean, 457-8924.
·

.:1: 2: :~~~=~~~:::::· =~~:z~:m;.•mo,
Mobile Homes

CARBONDALE. 2 BDRM, l.xated in
-_..-__-M_us__:r_s_EE_l_2_bd_rm_1rai-ner-....-....•. 1
caU S29·
C'DALE. 1 BDRM, S235/mo, 2 bdrm

BDRM MOBILE HOMES,
close to campus, $225-S400lmo,
water & trasll included, no pels, c:a!!
549-4471.
&

2 BDRM, UNFURNISHED tra"ler,
pets ok. tra"'1 Ind, $285/mo, references are required, call 457-5631.
2 BDRMS, AVAJL May, trash pickup,
wid hoolwp, cJa, gas heat, call 684-

5924.
3 BDRM, 1.5 bath, large fenced
yard, pool. privat& lot soulll of 51,
avaij May, can 351-7199.
3 BDRM, 2bath, sunk-in garden tub,
c/a, w/d, $400/mo, private lot, avail
8/1, 687-1774.

=l~~r~~~/

C'DALE. VERY CLE,,.N 1 bdrm dupiex, $250, tum, gas, water, tra~h.
lawn care, between Logan/SIU, ideal for slngle, no pets, 529-3674 c-r
5344795.
CLOSE

:ro CAMPUS

Big shaded yards
Great rates
Some pets allowed.

LOW COST HOUSING, don't miss
out for summer and laU, 2 bed,

~.petok,_529-4444.
MOBILE HOME, 2 ml east of
C'Dale, 2 bdrm, very dean; water,
trash, lawn earn lndude<l. w/d, r:/a,
NO PETS, 549-3043.

NEWER 2 BDRM, 2 bath, cenlral
air, w/d hookup, counby setting.
please can 684-2365.

NICE 1 & 2 BDRM on SIU bus rou:e,
maintenance on slte, S180-S275,
avail now, May & Aug, can 5498000.
NOW RENTING FOR Aug; 2 bdnn,
no pets, dean, affordable, SIU bus

. CLASSiFiED

VERY NICE, QUIET & shady pari<,

~~~r:=.!:;:s~:i;
5332 or 529-3920 after 6,

·

THE DAWG HOUSE

•
S1500 Weekly Poten!ial m.,Ding our
circulars. Frei> Information. Cal: 203683-0202.

THE D~Js~~~=~~NUNE : _S250_A_!J_A_Y_po_te_nlia
__l,ba_rte_ndi_n_g_,-

t1p:/lwww.da~:,-com1da"'1I .
WEDGEWOOD HILLS2& 3:>drm,
furn, shed, avaD now and for August.
1
54
no JY.!ls, :4 weekd.:iys, 9-5S96.

. Cornmercial
ProP.erty
STUDIOIOFFlCE SPACE, NONRESIDENTIAL 700-900 sq ft, upstairs 211-1/2 w Main, above Galle,y
HO, OSL Imes, ale, tat~. S200ZS<Wrrio, 2000 sqfl213w Main
SSOQMO, S300'1 a days 529-1_ 046.

.'.®1e,caU549-1600.

0

:1~.pro~,

1-800-293-3985

=•~=•s:~::l~r:~~-to-

------:--'---

Startl 1-SOD-!198-2866.

BAKER, 3 YEARS minimum exp
pref, apply in person, Cristaudo's
Murdale Shopping Center, Mon-Fri.

BARTENDERS, FEMALE. PT, WILL
TRAIN, «:"IC pay, Johnston City, 20
minutes from C'daul, call 9B2-9402.
DISABLED PERSON C'OALE,
people for In home health care,
351-0652.

I _E/JJ_O_Y_lH_E_G-REA-JEST--su_mme_r_

job ever! The Nantahala Outdoor
Center (EOE) Is still hiring. Work.

[VO and play In l"1! Grnal Smo_ky
Mountains with boaUng; biking;
and hlldn:i opportunlUes around·

~:?:.~':~ ~~t~::,:o~::;de

Servlcos/Rosorvatlons, Outflttor's

Storo Sales, WallSlllfl and Klt:hen Sia!!. Housing and Meal Plan
www.noc.com.
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COUNTRY SETTING ON 1+acre,
lake view from large deck. 2 bdrm, 2
bath, wld, d/w, garden lub, oak cab!•
nets, new carpe~ call 54e 6427.

'· AND MUHL

~

Participating In resean:h. .
.
women & Men. 18-50 years old,
who quality and complete the study,

can renters find vour HsUngs on ihe

SchlUing Property Manag<>ment
549--0895.

i, Call 618·536-33n

'

i. SMDKERsJ~~if&OoRMORE

need ~;~:~::;::-~~;-

The Dawg House is.
the premier
Internet guide
to rental
property
listings in
Carbondale.
Sponsored by
the Daily
. Egyptian, we
' drive a high
volume of
targeted
traffic to your
web pages,
no.matter
y.,here they
are listed.
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EARN QUICK

an~~e'tPc~wg

·CLASSlrlED

~1;ir~;. -~1:rr?J~1=~~~ ::1:::
SUB,FLOATER,&lunchPer=.

~~~~::~~:!~

bleaks and onrolle<I IOI" spring and
aurnmer 2002. Oplion to con::nue

:~=~~~~'k°'.1

file

6160frrinformalion..
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Cleaning & lighl malntenance, In ap1
compll>.X. e,perience helpful, 8/day,

~~s!'!l~N~~~ ~

9a111-5pm,by511/02.Pro:ie4!.7•
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Day. Musi 1:>e Re<I Cross certified

Jege, and 6 hours d)ild relate<!
Classes.
··
•

~;i!.':i1J.~.

Must be in good physical cond~ioo.

PositionsrunfromMay2511vu'

Labor Day. Salary: $1.76/hr. Res!-

dency Boundary requirement Awl'/
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LAWNMOWER,WEEOlrimmer&
4
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STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mob,1e
Mechanic. He mal<l!s muS3callS,
457-79B40l"mobi1e525-8393.

~ftlmM
~SKY

MIX~
2
b!aek free to good home, 618-833-

·
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fil~:t\.Fr~nkroti.•t

hours neede<I, neat appearance, apply In person, Oua~o·s Pizza, 218 W
Freeman. .
•

HOUSECLEANING, REASONABLE
RATES, references, experienced,
ca11457-7182, leave message.

PIZZA DELIVERY DRIVER, neat

JOHN'S AFFORDABLE HANDY
WORK, Painfn:J lnlerior/Exlerior,
Power_Washii,g, E>:lerior Maintenance, Kitchen & Bath, Replacement Wondows & Doqrs, FULLY IN·

appearance, rT some lunch hours
needed, apply in person, Ouatms
Pizza, 218 W Freeman._

SURED, cau 523-3973.

The Daily Egyptian cannot be responsible "for
~ore trum one day's incorrect insenlon (no exceptions).
Advertisers are responsible ior checking their ads for
·
errors on the first day they appear. Errors not the fault
of the advertiser which lessen the value of the advertisement will be adjusted.
Classifi~ advertising rurning with tl1e Ihily
Egyptian will not be automatically renewed. A calli:rack
will be given on the day of expiration. If customer i,,
not at the phone number llsted on their account_ it is
the responsibility of the customer to contact the.Daily
Egptian for ad renewal.
~r.
• All classified advertising must be proces5Cd
before 2 pm_ to appear in the next day's public:id~,
Anything processed after 2 pm will go in the following
day's publicatfon. •
··
• ·
~ ·.

CALLING ALL ARTISTS and Ver,dors, Indoor space avail for Makanda fest May 4-5, $150, 529-1041!

GENERAL HANDY MAN, various
1
home repalis, moderate plumbing & -l
eiectric:al, roofs, hauling, painling &
-PIZZA--COOK--S-,--PT-,-som-.-e1-,-unch-,-_- •..,..- 1 much more, 549•2090.
.
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Ym.1r Classified !"..dvertisement For Erro'rs_"bn
The First Dav Of Publication

""

19, 2002 EOE
SUMMER INTERNSHIPS
- - - - - - - ~ - 1 EAAN$3000;.,S7000andgalnvalNOW HIRING SUMMER stiff lor
uable exp mil<lng for SIU. Official
Gi:1 Scout Resident Campi Unit
campus Telephone Directory. Exe
le:iders, counselors; meguanl openadvertising, sales and marketing opings. Camp is located near Ottawa;
portunlty. GRE'AT RESUME BOOS!l, nmsJune 16 -·Aug 3. Minotilies
TER!Aloundl",3""us,lnc. 1-SOO:
encouragedtoapo.'Y, For application ·45s 2221 e>',288; •
wri!e or ca.,; GSTC, 1533 Spencer
www.aroundcampus.C'Oll1
Road Jolie~ IL 60433 or 815-7233449.
.
general 93rtlen WOik, Apply
Box 31 o, M1i,;,.--::: n. 62966.

2Q02 CLASSIFIEP ·
:ADVERTISING POI,.IC

~_~,D.,jf~~l!~~-~3---_-.
t:J.· . :. '
~:i
S.-

_U_FE_G_U_AR_O_S_.CITY
__
O_F_ _ _ 1 _41_23
_ · - - - - - - , - - - - TOP SO!LAVAIL can Jacob's Truck•
1
Carbondale. Temporl!JY, PT posiTEACHER, FUU.11ME OR partlime, Ing 6~-3578"' 528-0707.
·
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DA1LY EGYYI'IAN ;

ONLINE

@
m\w.dailJemi.nan.oom

Project Hope
Humane Soci~ty a
no-kill:shelter in
Metropolis, IL, has
lots of dogs, cats,
kittens, and
'puppies available
tor: adoption. Call
(61 8) 524-89~9
' · . for more
information

.

.

'

•

•J;f

'·
· Classifid advertising must be paid i;,_ acf..u,i:c
exce;,t for those accounts· with established cttdif;"A ser, ,
vice charge of $25.00 will be added to the adv~er's
:
account for every check returned to _the Daily Egyptian ·
unpaid by. the advertiser's barut. Early cancellatlims of
classified advertiscm.;,t will be dtar,:ed a $2.50jservice
fee. Any refund under $2.50 will be forfeited
to
the cost of proces~ing,

d,ly
,iJ.

All ;"°Jvertising submitted to the Daily ~yptian
is subject to approval ~d may be re-vised, rejected, or
cancelled.ut any time.
.,
.

The Daily E~tfau assumes no liabili~ if for

:'.;,:_"""°n it becomes necessary to omit any ad~crtiseA sample of all mail-order items must be sub-

mitted and approved prior to deadline for publication.
· No ads will be mis-classified.
Place yo-..r ad by phone at 618-536-3311 Mond,~yFrlday a a.ni: to 4:30 ·p.m. or visit our office in ·the
Communications Building, room 1259.

The Dawg House is the

prsmier Internet guide
to rental property
flStings in Carbondale.
Sponsc;red by the Daily .
Egyptian, we drive a
high volume of
targeted traffic to your
web pages, no matter
where they are listed.

: MDMOBL
Call 618-536-3311 and ask
for Dawg House Rates
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Let's Save Decatur

Daily Horoscopes

by Seth Dewhirst_

By Unda.C. Black

To®fs Birthday (April 17). This year you may have
trouble achieving the things that lc;ok like they should be
a cinch. Amazingly, something that used 10 seem impossible becomes quite easy. Don't be alarmed if your priori. ties change. ff you gel nervous about it, a sometimes•
i;fnnge friend w,71 help you get batli on track. To get !he
advantage, ched: the day's rating: 1O is the easiest day, O
the most challenging,
·

::d: ~ti::::e :J;,;~~d~~:.:m~:
1

re!i/~
tha~re
genius friend of yours is talking about Your ir.vestigation
is aboOJt to prove that h~ or she is right This malc_es you
Ioele sma:ter, too.
Tauna (April 20-Mlly 20) • Today is a 7.. No need to

SPC Travel Presents ...

: r i t = i ti:-;~~nd:.;~ut!i~ i~~otfi~~{~·::ri°n
out the dock.
Gemini (May 21-liin,t 21) - Today is an s - You're a
good fol!:iwer when you have a good leader, but you
may not be used to being out in the spotlight yoursell
Strut your stuff! Crab anotlier 15 minutes of farne.
cancer (June 22-July 22) • Today is a 6 •· Continue to
discuss important details with the people \lotio can take
care of them..You don't lu.ve lo let evrryone know what
you're up to. Thl!)"ll find out soon enough. ·
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) -Today is an 8 - What you
is a good think tank. l.utl:ily, you have one: your tirde of
friends. You pro.ide the goals, the structun,, the guid•
ance. They provide the ideas.
·
Vi110 (Aug. 23•Sept. 22) - Today is a 6 - Don't forget
an imponant chore because you're busy talking with
friends. You're usually quite punctual, but today there are
distractions. Get that one im11ortant th'.ng done, and·
make a great impression.
Ubn, (Sept. 23-0d 22) -Today is a 9 • Clo }'OU have a
few short sto,ies that you've aiways wanted to publish7
How about thost; real!; good po~"?' you wroie yea·rs
ago7 Now's the time to send them oft Gain some recognition as a wordsmith.
·
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nirv. 21) • Today is a 6 - Things could
be moving a littl~ too fast for your L>stes. That's why you
always like lo be prepared. JI you are, you can make a
line deal on mmething for your home - or real estate, or
food.
·
sagiltariin lNOV. 22·0«. 21) • Today is a 7 c A bn1•
liant idea _S3VCS the day and brings \'ictory to your side.
You may r,ot be the one who lw,s the idea; but your
~orts sb11 count. You're the instigator.
·
C.priCC'm (!lee. 22-Jan. t9) • Today is a 7 • Ycu coulJ
find an'~ptio,:,al bargain or make-a fal;.ulous deal. It's
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Round Trip to ST. LOUIS
in a comfort.able Coach!

~ *. .ur d
:Ii; ~,a,
___ay A.. pril· 2"7. , .J.'")002~
j!
.
'I 8:00' a~m. -10:00 p.m£

I

ON THE WAY BACK THE BUS WILL STOP
FOR »INNER Al"'ST.CLAIR _SQUARE MAf,L /.
Purchase Tickets on the 2nd:Floor of the
Student Center at the CentralTi~ket ()f'IJce

For more info, p!ease cail the SPC Office@ 536-3~93 Q~
. ~mail .w·_chaii.dra Washington at sJi.oa~i20@aoLcf1~
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_~~rius(la~.20-~li)-Tciday!H~S-Don't

ditch :5Chool orworli, even if you can you come up w;th a
good ex~ ,:Jiere'utuff o_n )'?Ur r.st that lw,d better get

:~fti~2a=:::::-so
ffl'ICh going on at home, it's hatd ta find a quiet nook.

-~t~~:you~~Go~.lhatpefSOfl3nd

c,>2002,

TRJeuNei.iw1AS£1Mas1Nc.
D'.stributed by Kni~ Rldcm/fn'l,ur,e .
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:· Crossword

~·

ACROSS

1=e1V

rw'•

5 Enormous
9 Shakeup

I

..

!lil'"'

, 14 Pett'

15Sldle
, 16 Family car
17 Slew pot
18 Convnand to

No Apparent Reason
(.

• ,.

by Brian Eliot Holloway

First of· all, lay off the kidt Stop making
~im clean. his room every freakin.' day! Stop
making him go to his dumb bed every stupid
\:--,(IJ,~~U,,<r8Jlnight at the same time! Oh yeah, SZ.49 a week
allowance • what kind: of immature crap is that?

Fido

19 Great cr.1anllties
20 Response to a
stimulus
22 Pizza order
23 Dons to lest frt
24 Malling charge
28 Summer cooler
29 Water tanks
30 Leg bone
, 33 Consecrate
34 Hood's heater
35 Ellipsoid
36 Cease-lire
37 Unadulterated
38 Coral Island
: 39 Alan Ladd

~...

'.ifi"'

'40:.,~
·

04,17/02

41 Changing with

thetimes
43 Bounder
44 Indulgent
· 45 Hales
49 Aspin or BtOW'l
50 Sting victim
51 Youngwoll
54Blacl<1hom

7 Peruse
B Biblical pronoun
9 P.elpsout
10Takcout
11 ETO

commam:er

12 Post-graduate
purstm
13 Nav.rank
56 Rela!ing !othe
21 Russian
ear
autocrat
57 Tropical nut tree 22 Gang of good
58 Ripened
59Sleclplow
24~cnl
pioneer
25Biclcer
GO caterwaul
26 Knot on a tree
61 Dregs
27 Senator
KelaLJYer
DOWN
29Heldlast
1 Unable to
30 _ point (center
balancelhe
.
olactivily)
books
31 Sidestep
2 Crude wol1cman 32 'rucatec. e.g.
3 Dwight's rh-al
33 Arctic goose
4 Halcyon
36 Olutcs
37 Slatue's base
~~or
:g~der
Bruckner
55 Record for later

\'ie...ing

Doonesbury

,,

Solutions
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3
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d
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42 Forch-roe!
support

43 Breakfast pick
45 WhlmRlcally
comical
46 Enael

47 Plains dwe!Gng

ea,

46 Germs
l:D Medicinal plan!
51 Gum lump
52Shade
53 Before, beloff'
54 Wild blue
yonder

by Garry Trudeau
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Famous speaker, strong message ;~ake c9~encem~rit ceremonies µie~orable
By_ Alan_-Brody_
Kmght:Rtdder Yr1bune
Se11,,c Ka.ssardjian \\ill have to
drag hlmsclf out of bed early June 16
for one final lecrure.
·
But thls is one lecture that the
Stanford University senior "ill not
mind sining through. That's because
the speech \\ill be given by National
Security Ad,iser Condole= Rice
as part of the Palo Alto, Calif., uni\'CTSity's commencement ceremon)\
"She knows exactly what a
Stanford student goes through,• said
Kass:u-dji.m of the former Stanford
prO\'Ost. "\Ve have had pretty much
the worst year that anj'One can
remember for a long lime," he said,
referring to the C\'Cnts of Sept. 11.
Ka.ssardjian, one of Stanford's four
senior class presidents, is among
thousands of college seniors eager for
the graduation ceremonies that \\ill
close a chapter of their ffi'CS.
Before the graduates of2002 have
to wony about the complexities of
401k's and tax brackets in the next
stage of life, commencement speakers
nationwjdc will try to give students
an uplifting, meaningful and lasting
message.
Hm,'C\'Cr, securing some of the
nations most renowned public figures
to speak at commencement exercises
is a challenging task for students, foe-

ulty and administrators at many
schools.
.
"In past years, there has b«n a
feeling ?f disconten~ in the lack_ of
student 1m-olvemcnt m the (selection
of the) commencement speaker,"
Kassanijian said. "There's always positivc feedback and negative feedback,
but )'OU can never ple:isc C\'CI}'OOC.n
Stanford's graduating seniors were
polled early in the year to gauge interest in a graduation speaker, and the
senior class presidents recommended
several possibilities to the president
and board of trustees, who make the
official imitation.
"It was e>.tremely successful to
basically get our highest choice (as a
speaker)," Ka.ssardjian said. "It came
out better than we could have imagined."
Many administrators agree that
the commencement speaker can
make a strong impact on the graduating collegians if the speaker is a
notable figure and presents a po\\'Crful message.
"11,e most important thing is that
they help C\"Cf)'One there experience
the pride and excitement that the day
is all . about." said Kyle Fisher
i\lorabito, associate ,ice president for
uniwrsity ad\':mcement at Carnegie
Mellon Unh'Crsity. "A key factor in a
commencement speaker is their ability to communicate and connect with

The most important.
thing. is that they help
everyone there experience
the pride and excitement .
}
cl d • · l] h" ' '
t 1 at 1 e . ay IS a a vUt,
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Notre Dame University
Northwestern University
Stanford.University
Syrac1,1se University
Ithaca College
Wellesley College
Chatham College
cal. Inst. of Technology
U. Tennessee Knoxville
U. North carolina

Kyle fisher Morabito
administrator, camegie M_ellon University

an audience and to convey emotion
and passion."
Others find that the success of a
commencement speech is tied to its
presenter.
"Commenc.:mcnt messages from
year to )=r remain pretty much the
same," said Kathryn Lee, assistant to
the chaneellor at Syracuse Unh'Crsity.
•Tue general theme is, 'You have this
impressive opportunity \\ith a college
degn-e. Now go out there and use it
for good.'What adds to the credibility of thr message it is the person who .
deli,?.rs it."
Students and administrators are
eager to· hear tl1e mcs.,ages of this
)=r's speakers, especially in light of
the Sept. 11 terrorist attacks and the
tenuous international political situation. \\'hether honorees will focus on
the celebratory nature cf graduation
or retleet on the difficulties of the past
year is unknmm, but some said it is
imP':'rtant to mix comedy and sinccr-

Have you thought about the

··

·

'

' ·, ·

'

.Vicente Fox, president of Mexico
Kofi Annan, U.N. Secretary General
Condoleeza Rice, National Security Adviser.
Rudolph Giuliani, New York City mayor
James Earl Jones, odor
Whoopi Goldberg, actress
Fred Rogers, children's 7V show host
Alan Alda, ador
·
Ann Taylor, NPR newscaster
John Edwards, U:S· senator

ity with a profound m_essage.
•Humor always entertains and
captures attention, but it's important
to have a nice blend," said Deborah
VVilliams-Hcdgcs, media rclati_,ms
assistant at the California Institute of
Technology in Pasadena, where actor
Alan Alda will be the speaker.
1lus ,=r's commencement speakers are a mix of polilicians,joumalists,
entertainers and business leaders,
including actress"Whoopi Goldberg
at \Vcllesley College and actor James
Earl Jones at Ithaca College.
Among the more prominent
political figures participating in graduation ceremonies are Homeland
Security Director Tom Ridge and

diversity in

California offers teachers·
more choices in school locations,
teaching environments and
cultural experiences.

Are you ready for a challenge? Like to mix it up?
Then bring your teaching degree to California.

former New York City Mayor
Rudolpn Giuliani. Ridge will speak
at Carnegie Mellon , University,
where he formed a good relatioll5hlp
,\ith officials during his terms· as
governor of Pennsyh-ania. Giuliani,
Time magazine's 2002 Person of the
Year, will address , Syracuse
University's graduating class.
"People were in o."tri:mely hlgh
admiration for what {Giuliani) was
doing \1s-a->is the Sept. 11 'tragedy,
and I think they still :m;" Lee said. "I
would assume he will use his experiences of the fall and "inter as the
kind of commentemei:it mess2ge to
go out there and do good."
Foreign . dignitaries who will
address graduates include U.N.
Secreta.ry•-General Kofi Annan at
Northwestern
University
in
Evanston, Ill., ar.d Mexican President
Vicente Fox at Notre Dame
University in South Bend, lnd.
"\Ve belie\'C that the ,-isit of the
s=ta.ry·-general is particularly timely in light of the rapidly changing
international situation," said John
Margolis, associate provost at
Northwestern University.
Howe,,'Cr, some unh'Crsilics chose
a more traditional and local approach
in selecting their commencement
speakers. University :of North
Carolina graduates will hear fiom
U.S. Sen. John Edwards,• while
Virginia governor Mark Warner \\ill
speak at James Madison University.
While some tmiversities point to
fame as an important factor in sdecting a commencement speaker, others
find alumni relations and community
involvement to pc equally important.
lndiana Unh=ity alumnus and
CBS broadcaster Dick Enbcrg will
speak to graduates at his alma mater
in Bloomington. Nationd Public
Radio ncwscister Ann Taylor will do
the same at the University ·or
Tennessee in KnOX\ille. Fred Rogers,
famous for the long-running clilldrcn's
show
"Mr. . Rogers'
Ncighborhood,"will speak to !fie 110
graduates of Chatham College in ms
hometO\\n ofPittsbwgh.
"\Ve were looking for someone
who rould make their commencement meaningful," said Genr,a
Cavamugh, communications director
at Chatham College. "Herc in
Pittsbwgh, Fred Rogers is· litcrnlly
our neighbor so there is definitely
that connection."
The process of selecting a commenccmcrit speaker doesn't always
run smoo~y. The University of
Delaware originally invited author
Doris Keams G~vin as its speaker,
buf after recent charges of plagiarism,
Goodwin's invitation was withdrawn,
and administrators were left to scramb!e for a replacement ori short notice.
· Within . · three ~ wcc1cs, officials
announced the invitalic:1 of retired
Blue Hen hc:id football coach Hmild
R. "Tubby'Raymondtoservcascommenccmcnt5pcakcr.
Regardless . of the• speaker,
Ka.ssardjian sajd that he is aw:liting a
message that should enhance the celebratory nature of graduation.
"! want a misc of comfort that
. C\'CI)>thing is OK when you graduate
anrl that we're going to ma!:.: it," he
said;- •optimism only comes with a
sense ofhappin=."
0

· Our six million students come from households
representing over 90 spoken languages,
hundreds of cultures and myriad opinions.
(Imagine a social studies class in any one
of our communities!)
In California, we live and breathe diversity. If you embrace the new and
challenging - if you can guide young lives from every backgrnund to achieve
the greatness they are meant to achieve -if~1ou have the'potential to be a
teacher _of the first rank- we have a place for you.

Bring your 1:eaching. degree to California
Our diversity alll'ws you more choices in school locations, teaching·environments and
opportunities. And when you're not teaching, our rich dive[sity in cultures, climates and
lifestyles will allow you to learn somo new things about yourself, too.
We need you in California. And we're backing that need with serious dollars.
Find out-more. For more information,
·
·
·
call tol!-free H88-Ca1Teach (888-225-8322)
or visit our website W'.wJ.caUeach.com.
·.
I1

.

These are some of the notable politicians, dignitaries and stars who have
scheduled appearances at upcoming graduation cerem~nies.
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Herrin High School (80'-84'}
-65-7 Career Record ,
;Set school marks for wins and strikeouts
~named one of the top three pitchers in- ;
the slate by Chicago Tribune ·
.
-fir.st female alhlete ever. selected lo
school~s hall .;f Fame.

.Great Joli @pport,~illies!! ·. ~- · _·. ···

University of [-vansville (84'-88')
-77-48 career. mark
.
, . ~1.54 E:RA, 365 shikeouls in 857.2 innings pitched-Midwestern Collegiate Conference Player-of-the-Year (88').
·ranks in top 15 in NCAA record b,ooks for.
complete games in a season (M) ~ in a career (127).
-inducted into school's Hall of Fame (95)'
Coachir.g.Career
' .··• ·
·
·
-graduate assistant at S<?utheast Missoµri State.(88'-90')
-assistant coocfi at SIU for nine seasons, five as the
pitching,cCXJd\ i90'-99') .
-SIU head coach (1999- present)

Director Paul Kowalczyk.said "One of
our best."

Freshman Katie Jordan said
Blaylock is one of the main reasons
she chose to call Carbondale home.
"She's just very straightfom-ard
and ve.ry honest, and I think thats one
= n why a lot of people come here
i, because they knmv that she's not
! ;oing to tcll them one thing and then
.]o something completely different,"
Jordan said. "For her to be able to tell
you something str:iight out and then
upheld it says a lot for her character
and the type of person she is."
It is because of the type of person she
is that Blaylock has such a good relationship "itl1 her players, one that
more often seems like tl.tat of fiiends
rather than players and a coach.
This is why after her 100th win,
her mends tried to drench their coach

Earn $7.00-$14~00/Hour!!
Call Now!!

aoo .. 642~8994

Positions available in:
•Peoria
•Bloc.mington.

•Springfield ·
•Moms
•Decatur

Going to. School? No Problem, We Will
Work Around Your Schedule
'

at

DAILY EGYPTIAN oAAPHte - RANDY w1i.uAMs
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.fFfexi/lJNe Hours Cllld: Great,.,,,

S~hedule an Interview Today!!
or
Visit our Wei;, Site www.homecityice.com

Total (100-53,36-22 MVC)

a}NTJNUEO FROM PAGE

Work Part-Time Now and Fu~~~me During ~
-.. -H
l I.
·
Summer and on Breaks
D~~ 0i Y CE
Delivery andProd11ction ·Positions Available - ~

'

Year-by-Year Coaching Record
2000. [41-22, 9-9 MVC)
2001 (36-19, 17-9 MVC)
2002 · (23-12; 10-9 MVC)

BLAYLOCK
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with a cooler full of cold water.
However, Blaylock was a step ahead
of them and was able to run away.
evading the majority of the water.
"I ,vis,h we could\':: gotten her,"
Klocss said, "I ,\ish that we would've
SUJprised her :i little more, but I think
she saw it coming."
Bla)iock indeed saw it coming,
and ran.
"I shouldve just let them ha¥e
their fun and just drenched me and I
thought, 'God, I just bought a new car .
and I don't want to get in there wet,~ ·
Blaylock said with a laugh.
After all was said and done, the
only thing that remained of ilie milestone ,ictory achiC\'ed that day was a
big splotch ofwater near the pitcher's
'mound. ·
,
And Blaylock, true to form, was
off to prepare for the Salulds' next
opponent.
&perter]tm Defu azn he muhrd at
jdeju@dailyegyprlan.com

Draft observer takes
aim at mock drafts
Texans as their choice for the draft's
No. 1 O\'Cr:tll pick. Just like last ye:u;
,,•hen the Atlant1 Falcons traded up to
Names like Charles Grant, Javon pick quartetback :Michacl Vick, all.
Walker :mcl l\farc Colombo litter the suspense has been rcmo\'ed from the
bottom of mock ·NFL drafts.
vc.rytop.
•The NFL does not h:n·e 32 qua!<
''l detest mock drafts," said Jerry
Jones, who knm\'S a thing or two about ity qu:utcrbackst Jones said. "They
have .lll!IJbe 20, and then these other
the NF.L draft.
,
No, not 'that Jerry Jones, owner of gll)'S who just float around and fit in.
the Dillas Cowbo)'S- This Jerry Jones, So the disruption com:swith U}ing to
based in Ge, ·~a, is the producer of figure out what Detroit :md Buffiuo
'1ne Drugstore List," one of SC\'l:r.ll {No. 4, also in need ofa Ql3) are going
NFL draft publications that are all the todo.•
Even so, it's fairly easy to figure out
rage this time ofyear.
Unlike Mel IGper or Joel which players will be gone in the first
Buchsbaum,. other· so-called draft 15 picks - a list that inclucl.cs offensive
experts, Jones doesn't like to predict t1ckles Bryant McKinnie of Miami
what the Philaddphia Eagles are l!"d l\'likc Jones of Texas, defensive
going to do nith. the 26th pick on tackles John· Hcnder:son :md Albert ·
Tennessee, Ryan '
Saturday, or e\'C.ll who 1he Arizona Haynesworth'
Sims of North Ouolin:t :md Wendell
Cardinals will chose at No. 12
He's been arou?d long enough - Bryant of Wisconsin, safety Roy,,
:md, h:ning ~tin on seven w:ir rooms Williams of Oklahoma and \\ide
with lhe Cincinnati Bengals, seen recei\-er Donte Stallworth' of
enough draft day flip-flops - tc know
that almost anything is possibie.
.•Mock dr.ifts are the silliest things sh-e player in the first i:ound in fu-e of
on earth," Jones s:i.\d. "It's off the w:w. the past six s.hsons and· could do it
. . . . , , ·•.
At this point, it looks like nothing but again."
Sometimes it's a matter of which ,
,thc':·..,t tw;i picks are decided." '
, Those first m'o picks are Fresno fla\'Or is still a\-ailable. Tr.at's sonieState qu:utci-b3ck David Cur, aln:'?dy thing nobod}; not mn .the. mock '·
tabbed by the expansion Hous,ton drafts,~ det~ne ~t this P<?int.
Kmn~

The Gazette

of

T~~Bronros ha~e taker!'a dj~·- ,
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DAWGS
CONTINUED FROM rAOE

"I think a lot of guys, especially the •
new guy:, think we'n: going to go out
:llld w:ilk on an in.'crior team," Frisdla
said. "In college baseball, an;body can
bc:atan;bodyon anygi\'ffl day.~
Another f:u:tor that Frisdla bcliC\,:s
has plt;t:d into SEMO's sua:css against
the Salukis is the fuct that the Indians
put a lot of importana: into the yearly
matchuP1. Although Frisdla docs not
focus on the riv:wy between the two
schools, he said that SEMO playm
thmi:onit.
"Ma;bc that's our problem," Frisdla
said. "When \\1: go up to their pl.tee, it
may be _a Tuesday or Wednesday afternoon :llld they might ha,,: a couple
thousand pcoplr. then: at the g:unc.~
With Cape Girardeau :ibout an
hour aw:iy. then: an: sun: to be plenty of
Indun faithful in attendance for tod.ty's
game, one that Frisdla hopes \\ill n:sult
in a \ictory for the Salukis and add to
their momentum going into this ,,i:ck. end's series "ith fa-.umillc.
·
"As far as the team goes,\\,: need to
ma;bc pick the intensity up a little bit
and get some acitcmcnt back in the
team," Frisella s:iid. "Coming into
fa:umillc, I think if\\i: l:lkc thn:c or
D~LY E~Y"IAN PHOTO - WILLIAM A. RICIC
four this "i:ckcnd ",:11 get right back
on track."
Ross Kowzan hits a ball during batting practice Tuesday evening

Free Pregnancy Tests
and Confidential Assistance
~E,

24

... Same Day Results!

JJ,~Cf,C
\Valk-ins welcome
215 w: Main St.
Carbondale
54,9-2794

&perter Todd Mmhant (Jin k rradxd
al tm~t@daily,gyptian.cOm

at Abe Martin Field. The Salukis look to end a five game losing
streak against Southeast Missouri State as the Indians come to
Carbondale for a.non-conference game at 2 p.m. today.

END
CONTINUE!) FROM rAOE
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SOFTBALL

SIU welcomes MVC foe
Evansville for doubleheader
The SIU softball .team welcomes Missouri Valley
Conference riva_l Evans\ille to WI/ Fields for a Wednesday dou. bleheader beginning at 2 p.m.
·
Both SIU (23-12) and Evansville (24-20) enter the game
tied with identical lo-4 M\/Cmarl<sandwillbe seeking to gain
sole possession of second place.
The Salukis will also be looking to extend their rurrent four
game winning streak.
.,
GOLF

~ 613EastMain ~
r,1z.._ZJa carbondale, IL- r,1~

r~

(61B)457-711Zr~

~

P./~
-1:J,gC-

Men place eighth at Greg
. Palmer Eagle Classic
The SIU men•s golf team shot a team score of 894 to finish eighth out of 15 teams at the Greg Palmer Eagle Cassie in
Morehead, Ky.
.
Senior Brad Dunker led the Salukis with a 220, placing 19th
individually. with Josh v.tieer« Grant Goetz .ind Tm Hoss pl.x~
ing right behind him with a 225, 226 and 228, respectively.
The Salukis will travel tu Huntley Monday to participate in
the Illinois lnterccDegiate State Championship, their last warmup before the Missouri VaOey Conference toum.iment, which
begins April 25.

Biy.,n Turner -

one cf thn:c playcn

SIU signed in the 611-is c:xpcctcd to be
a mainstzy in the Saluki hidaxiurt next
season. Considmng Kent Willwns,
Darren Brooks and Stetson Hiimon
ha\,: all cs:iblishcd thcmscMs as sturdy
ball-handlas,it wouldn't be a swprisc for
Young to n:dshiit no:r season.

natn,: South Afiic:i, reducing the squad tofu,: plt;i:rs, one
less than a regulation team puts on the court.
.
About a month Ltter, SIU was n:du=! to four when
Tana Tr:ipani w:1s red.shirted bcausc ofa nagging leg injury.
The team had been competing "ith four until last
week, when Krismanits \\'mt dol,n with the trio:p injury,
trimming t!-.c team to thn:c and dirninating the chance of
competing.
The injwcd Krismanits \\ill be there to support the
team Friday. though her season, :llld most likely her cu=;
ended Saturday in Omaha.
.Krismanits has suffered many nagging injuries in the
past, i: ning problems \"ith her hip cxtcndcrs, which
n:quin:d • -rgcry. tennis elbow :llld wrist swgciy.
Harold Rowald, the student trainer assigned to tennis,
said Krisnur its most racdy suffered a ncr\'C impingement
in '1cr right~ an injury that is impossible to predict.
··When ,,:,mconc has :in impingement, its muscle
tightness tr:ippc<l in ~ ram,: •Yithin a space. so n:st is probah!j going to be the bcit treatment for her; Rowald said.
"Thcn:'s no timctlblc on when that's going to go :rn-.iy.•
Krismanits has given up her athletic scholtrship :llld
said she \\ill not play nat year. Her new goal is cnoo:ntr:iting on her classes :llld earning admission to medical
scliool
·

&perter Mwxzd Brmnn-= krradxd .-:t

April 20 ,, 2002
•
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·
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mbrcnna@dail)~ptian.com · ·

"You\,: got thn:c gu:irds n:twning. compensate for the ~ of scn:or Roltn
you'.\,: got Biy.m Twncr coming in, :llld Robats. The Salukis ha\,: had a few visnow )'OU ha\,: the limuy of [Young), so its from big men, ana .re ~ to
)'OU don't have to throw him [O the
mcm:prospccts to cunpus this
wolves right aw.iy."Wcbcr said.
While Young is c:xpcctcd t:i prtMdc
Weber was n:auiting out of ttMn
man: of a long-term payoff for the Tuesday, and said hes still Wl$\ll'C of
Salukis, wllOC\i:r i., the recipient ofSIUs ,vhdhcr snrs Ltst a\"2ibhlc scholmhip
final scholmhip tia:/ be a bigger part of \\ill go to a tr:insfer or high school playa:
the mix next season.
snrs top n:auiting priority for the &perterJay &br.wh am k rradxd a1
spring was to attr:ict a inst plt;i:r to hdp
~l'tian.com

·
· Contact Andilce at 453-8131.
Check our wcbsllc for Earth D actMtcs www.1ustm1-•lu.edu

Project Hope Humane
Society in Metropolis,
IL, nEeds your time,
your money or both!
Needs: Dog food, cat
food, pet toys, pet
treats, bleach, paper
· towels, b'ankets,
towels, newspaper. Call
(618) 524-8939 for ·
· ; more iiiformation ·

r##~NYrryrr:::rrr:ryzwy~~~rt~.5~t~.·•~~tt
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many more to·go
Blaylock fastest Saluki co_ach'
to reach 100 softball: wins

·
.
W

ttie game against Indiana state last weekend, The
three victorie~ against ISU gave Blaylock her 190th win;Jh~ quickest for a.soft.ball cci.ach in SIU history.·
.

· Kerri Blaylock congratula.tes her team after an excellent inning in

8

SroRY BY )ENS DEJU

PHOTOS BY LISA SO~SCHJ;IN

times, and I appreciate people rccog- ing the Salukis rolling upon her·
phcre,fun and loose.
ruz.ir:g what's going on; hut to me
retirement three years ago.
Although playing helped mold
"Year by year, I would get more ·
the way she CQachcs, Blaylot'k said it
things like this would be more spe- ·
cial if you \\in a conference champistuff to do, and that prepared me
was her high school coach, Bruce
onship or you get to a regional," said beyond belief," Blaylock said. "She
Jilek, who helped steer her t~ward a
Blaylock, whose career record now
trusted me to take over something
coaching career.
stands at 100-53. "I mean, I'm really
that she had worked her.whole life :
. "He was such a teacher and
glad, but Jrthink it says more about· ·. ;· to buil(l; I mean; 32 ycars~shc'sperit; -~•- t:iuglitpitcliing ~- ,,~ an_d broke...
the student-athletes that have been
and I just felt honored that she
·do\\n the game so well that it got·
here and who we've gotten in as
wanted me to have the job after she
me really interested in doing this,"_ ..
about a coach."
was done."
.
Blaylock said. ·
Blaylock said her mother was
In addition to her time as an
Despite her ~any accolades,
more excited about the ,\in than she assistant coach, Blaylock said'she .
Blaylock said she wasn't a very cl·
was and that she is more concerned
also soaked in viluable experience
cnted player and had to rely more on .
from her days on the diainond_.
strategy to get the job done. It w--..s
with improving her team'.s: win-Joss
m:irk than her own.
Blaylock was a standout p:tcher at
this reliance on the little things _that
Her players say the fact that she" Herrin-High School from 1980-84.
she believes makes her a good ~ach.
treated the victory so nonchalantly ·
She had a career maj-k of 65-7 and
"I was nothing like (SIU pitc.11- ,
ers) Amy Harre or a Renee Mueller
speaks \'oluroes about her as a coach. was named· one of the top three
"As far as the 100th ,,in, she
pitchers in the state by th~ Chicago
or a Katie Kloesst Bl=.ylock said. "I.
Tribune.
·was not v.ery t:alented. I had to work
doesn't care about that kind of stuff,
After high school, she moved on
really, really hard, so I had to pay
and I think that says a lot about
her,~ junior Kendra Moo~ ,aid. ·
to Evansville, where she posted a
attention to little bitty things, such
"Granted, sl!e wants to win C\'el}'
career 77-48 record \\ith a 154
as tendencies of hitters, and I think
game, but it's not about her. It's
ERA and 365 strikeouts iri 857.2
that hdps me today because I can
innings pitched; Blaylock still ranks . dissect a
or
·
about us and us winning as a team
how we need to . ,· ' ' .:. playino
> .
and not just her getting recognition." in the top 15 in the NC1½, ~rd.
Blaylock's coaching career began
books (or complete games ma sea-· · :throw to somebody . ·. • • •
o
. .• .
at Southeast Missouri State in 1988
son (44rand in a career (127).
probably better · · D!VISlOn l athletics.
as a graduate assistant after her playFor her accomp~shments _on the
because: was less
\Vas such a privilege.;
ing days at Evansville were done.
field, Blaylock was mduct~ mto talentecL •
·
.
·• '
both tht; Herrin High School and
Her players say for me, and now,
She stayed at SEMO for two years
before coming to SIU as an assistant University ofEv:mS'lille Halls of
whether she was
coaching is such a
coach.
·
Fame. Being honored by both of her the most talented
• .
·
The Herrin native was an assisform,:r schools has helped Blaylock
playei means \'cry
pnv1lege for me that
tant und~ "Coach Bff for nine years. keep things in perspecti\'.C.. i
little. The fact that l really enjoy·
before being handed the reigos;
. •This is somet.li.ing I tell my kids
she· has gone · · · · .
•all the thne: you're doing something . throe~ the ~e
Kt:rri BlrJ!od<'
Without those years serving as an
assistant, Biaylock believes she
that not many p~ple get to do in
things they are
SlU softb.~ head coach
wouldn't have been anywhere ntar
tlieir life, and playing Division l ath- going through as Dnision I athletes,
ready to be a head coach.
letics was such~- pmilegc for me,
howe~-er;mcans plenty. .
·
. "There were points in
arid now coaching is such a p:hilege
"When she gives an example of~I
that l thought maybe I'd leave: and
for me that I really ~njoy it,"
\v-.;,s in the cxac\'. situation,' and she
;· become a head coach, and I was
Blaylock said. .
..
kn~,vs exa:ctly how bad it_ hum to
'. .' ei'len offered a job and decided that I
But it ,vas her days on the fi=ld
lose and !hat you as a pitcher take_ .
". · ivas not IC?,dyt Blaylock~~- ~Jus.t ... th_at· enabled Blay!o::k to obsCf\'c dif-- that blame,• Harre said. ~l dunk·. ·/
· : things like budgeting and dealing
· ,fcicnt coaching styles and decide
that's something that rcruly is nice to/
with families and all these little
· which or.e felt right for her. . ·' . . know that she knows h_ow you're
feeling most of the time.~
,
thing. that come along in a P.laJ'ler's . ·c "! thinkh kind ?flet her see
life,just personal issues ... italls\ts. ,, what kind of coaches.she lik..-d and ..·· ~ -~ W~atC\•erit is that has shaped
·
wh:at she didn't ~;~~ilt;,:;oaches, · her coaching .;tylc; one thing _is cer- . :
on your hc:id; and it's hard,p
: Bn:chtclsbauer taught,B!aylock: · , so. s~e knew.,l.:ow she would war.t to_ : ·· ajn-:-,-: ~layl!)Ck can fia!-<>_ut co.a.chi•, .
SIU .softball: coach•: Kerri {3layhic1Fflashes , the little day-to-day things tr~"-twi:re be ir.:atcJ as%, phyer, so that's how
something tn~~ is not Jost
t,nffl}' '
,;,•;;;;
signals at the. batter_ during- a game against: :n~ed and·cntrusted some ofth'em , ~h~coacltes," freshm:u1 M:iria
in the Athletic Department;·, ;.'->
. . • . .. • ,,,:
Indiana State last Sunday. Blaylock has.bee.n toherasthcyemwor,:on. · .. · • • Dainkoi~d.,,.·-~' ' .
. .... "IthinkCo~chBlaylo,ckis~,.:,. :..,;,~_jJ.:
enjoying a su·ccessful season during her third · The"rasic'th2t Brcchtclsbauer .
-The ~tylei:ifco~clung Blaylock. , outstanding coach,W SIU-Athletic,:--:,•··: ""-- ::·
year as heacl COi:!~h after being an ass_ista_9t . ~~ h~r_tr~t.B!P.y}&·1fC?-SUred ; , ' chose.is a h~dsso,n:•~o~nonsensc
';
... , ..•. --. • .
. . ·r 8 '';:,';::'.,/
coach for nine. years.- . "
mo~t was the responsibility of keep- • approach while k#ing the atmos-. ·
·See. BLfl.YLOf~,- page 21.
hen. Incllana State~
Jennifer McO!ieen
softly grounded out to
· · · . wrap up SIU's 6-0 ,ictory o\-er the Sycamores last Sunday,
SIU softball liead coach Kerri
BlaJ1ock had made histo1;: '
. The third-year coach became.the
fastest in SIU softball history to'.
reach the 100-,vin milestone, achieving the feat almost three years
·quicker than legendary former coach
Kay Br.:chtelsbauer.
While her players and the fans
made a spectacle of the victo1y, .
Blaylock saw it as ju~t another step
on the way to building her program.
"I've been congratulated like 100

game
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Baseball ~.team
fed up· ·with
lo~ing ·to Iridiaas
Salukis h0pe to· stop
.los_ing· ways aga.inst SEMO
Todd Merchant
Daily. i:gyptian
Riv:tlries in baseball are built on histoiy, tradi~
tion and; most ofall; geography.
.
The SIU baseball team is no different and has
it~ :.:.wn m-.tl from just across the border in
Nlissouri- Southeast Missouri St1te.
For manyye:us SIU dominated SEl\10, winning 14 oflS contests at one point, but recently
things h:n'C changed and the Indians h:n'C tlken
control of the border war.
The Salukis h:n-e been manhandled by the
Indians during the past few ye:us,
dropping eight• of th~ last 11
games between the m'O teams, ''In college
and ha\'e been out• scored in baseball. anybody
those contests by a 125-71 mar-

OAILY EGYFTIAN PHOTO - RONDA YEAGCR

Judy Auld coaches Sarah Krismanits and Alejandra Blanco between sets during the Salukis' lone win against
Evansville. It was game, set and match for the Saluki season when Krismanits suffered her season-ending
injury. Blanco and the rest of the team will play one more match at Indiana State on Friday.

And·· then there Were none
SIU women's tennis
to

close season early

Michael Brenner
Daily Egyptian
Its season mon:ally woundoi, the SIU
women's tennis team decided to shoot it in
thehe:id.
.
The Salukis' season, one marred by
injuries, hembreak, desertion and :nany loss·
es, \\ill come to a merciful and self-imposed
end Friday.
Head roach Judy Auld confirmed
Tuesday that sophomore Sarah Krismanits,
"no pulled out of Sanudays loss against
Creighton with a tricep in.iw); is done for the
reason, and the Salukis "ill end their s=n
premanucly Friday at Indiana Stair.
"lo rather not drag it out at this point,.
Auld s:iid "1 think its just time to stop."
Auld delivered the news to her team at a
practice Tuesday afternoon, giving the team's
able players the choice ofplaying out the sea·

Ifthe Salukis ,,in C\'CI)' match at Ind:ana
son with only three players while forfeiting
C\"CI). match, or c:illing the SCISOn quits.
State, they "ill still lose 4-3, though Auld
The aan-e members of the team, Kari said she does not expect a !axed paformana:
Stalk and Alejandra Blanco, passed the deci- from her three-woman team. Their firutl sea·
sion on to senior Erika Ochoa, who elected son =rd will be 1-8 in conference and 1-19
to play one last match before withdra\\ing overall, the lone win coming against
from the team's other two weekend touma· fa-allS\ille on April 4.
ments at Bradley and Illinois State. The
"We11 practice as usual this week, go to
Salukis \\ill sit out the Missouri Valley the Indiana State match and ny to \\111 as
Conference tournamentaswcll.
many as we can," Auld ~d. "They still want
"Its Erika's senior year, so I suppon: her to go up there and win.~
decision," Blanco s:iid "Playing would be - Stuk, ,,no "ill be forced to mm-e up
poindess because rd rather win as a tf2!!1 from the No.4 to the No. 3 spot, said she has
than as an indn1dwl."
extra incentr.,: to pull out a "111 at Indiana
Ochoa saw it the s:tme way. but still St1te and "ill treat it just as seriously as any
couldn·t resist the oppomuuty to pby one last · other match.
"lt'simportant,andli.iliketocndtherea·
match.
"1 don't want 10 see mytcamgoingdm,n, son on a high notet Stalk said. "Its been kind
but I still w:int to play one more match with of a negatn'C
so ,,ea all like to end it
my te:unt Ochoa s:iid of why she decided \\1th a win."
against pla)ing the rest of the season.
The Salukis' SCISOn took a nun for the
Ochoa, who lost her singles match wor.;c in Janu:uy when sophomore Sandy
Sundav at Northern Iowa, wanted to end her. Swancpod left the team to return to her
;,ith an indn1dual win, C\'Cfl ifa team
win is mathernatictlly impossible.
See END, page 22
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can beat anybody
gin.
"Fon,natC\ttreason""'ha'"' on any given
not played ,,'Cll against SEMO
' '
and I don't have a magic an5\\'Cr day.
forir,"hc:ad coach Dan Callahan
Sal Frisella
said. "Its gotten frustrating, espejunior, SIU baseball
!=ialJy in light of the fu:t that a
couple of those games ha,,: just been blmvouts."
Although SIU (18-14, 7-9 Missouri Valley
Conference) has had its problems \\1th its neighbor across the mtt, the Salukis h:n'C the upper
hand in the all-time series with a34-17-1 x=,rd
dating back to 1923.
Callahan, hm\'C\'CI; does not put much stock
into history ,,hen it comes to this years squad
and wants to sec the Salukis snap their &.-e-game
losing streak against SEMO \\Ticn they welcome
the Jndians (17-13) today at 3 p.m. at Abe
Martin Field. SIU fdl to SEMO earlier this
month, 8-2, in Cape Gir.udeau, Mo.
"Inat last time dm,11 there it was two innings
that cost us the garnet Callaha., said "We pla)'Cd
"'Cl) enough to be in the game for=n innings.
We had nvo inningswh=, pitching-wise, wejust
let the game get out of controL•
'
The biggest reason why the Salukis seem to
ha,'C trouble with SEMO and some other nonconference opponents is because th~ do not put
enough emphasis on their mid-week games, an
attitude thatjunior right fielder Sal Frisella is II)~
ingtomi:rse.
SIU has nc,1er defeated SEl\1O in the more
than n,~)= that Frisel!ahas been with the club
and he attributes this lack of~= to young
pla)= taking the Indians Iighdy.
See DAWGS, page 22

Salukis land little man; Schaumburg guard to play for SIU
JaySchwab
Da1ly fm,ptian
Schaumbmg High School guard
Tony Young likes Jia.,ing the basketball in
his hands, so much so that he C\'Cfl was
c:::u?}ing c,ne when he arrived in
Carbondale for his recruiting visit.
After Ymmg signed a letter of intent
Tuesday to play his college ball at SIU, its
safe to assume the 6-fuotpoint guard nill
have the ball in his hands as a Saluki for
)'CUStocome.
Young played on Schaumbu.,g's state
championship team as a junioi; and he
· averaged about 18 points a game on
another solid Saxon squad last season.
"Hes strong, he's athletic,he's compc:titi"e, and he comes from a good program," Saluki head coach Bma: Weber
said.
He also likes to speak his piece. Young
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is rarely bashful on the basketball cowt,
and he said C\'ell as a young player in college he plans to be an outspoken part of
thet?:am.
"1 think oommunic:ition is the biggest
part of the game," Young s:iid "I'm the
kind of guy that if something isn't going
right, fm going to let somronc: know. It
kttps the game going a lot smoott="
Weber is excited to bringahighschool
point guard into the program after h:ning
had to rely on junior college transfeis
Ricky Collum :ind Muws Betcher for
much of his first four seasons with the
Salukis. Though both Collum and
Bdcher wac dfectn,:, Weber likes the
stability at point guard that Young should·
bring.
.
Schaumbwgcoach Bob Williamss:iid
there's lots to like :,bout Young, who
switched to point guard as a senior after
plajing a fonv.ud spot earlier in his c:area;

"He did a \\nole lot of C\'CIJthing for
us, and he was a great leader as well,"
\'Villiams s:iid ~He's also a great competitoi; and I think thats one of the reasons
he's going to SIU. He saw hmv the playeis from ~1U competed ,,ith great intensit); so Tony felt like he could fit in."
Weber cilled Young a solid defenm'C
player who has the right trmper.unent to
sua:ecd. He s:iid =ist:mt coach Rodney
Viatson compares Young's toughness to
!hatofformer Saluki point guard and cmrent =ist:mt Chris La.\'CI},
"fa-aytime \\'C called, hes somc,,nere
shooting or pla)ing or in some open
gyni,"Webers:iid "You like kids that Im,:
to play."
Young, who also drew interest from
Conference USA teams Maiquctte and
Houston, wired SIU last weda:nd and
recen'Cd a home ,isit from Weber the day
after the Saluliis advanced to the Swi:et

Sixteen with a win m-cr Gcoigia. He said
the candid wayWeber:inswered his queso
tions-ranging from playing time to the
possibility Weber might not remain at
SIU throughout his=- i m ~
him.
Williams said Young needs to continue de\-clopingas a point guard. but thinks
the Salukis
adding a pla)'cr \\ith an
unusual knack :or sum:ss.
"There are special people who really ·
h:n'C a pass:!?!'.,andTony really has one for
basketball," Williams said. "1 think that
makes t:'."Cl)ixx!y around him better. He
gets people to play at a higher Jc,,:!.
"But all that aside, hes just a hdl ofan

=

a!hlete."
It might be a ,\nilc, though, before
Young shows his stuff as a Saluki.
Incoming junior rollege point guard

See YOUNG, page 22
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Tony Young, seen here

playing for a summ·er team,
has signed on to play point
guard for SIU.

